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The TUC in Brighton 
came out against the 
50Jo limit. Now the 
TUC must call on all 
unions to support the 
Ford workers. 
"We made £246 million 
for Ford last year. That's 
£20 plus for us this year!" 
This sums up the mood 
of 57,000 Ford workers 
who are determined to 
fight management's pal
try offer and the govern
ment's 5% limit. 

When they heard news 
of Ford's derisory offer 
last Thursday (21 Sept.) 
section after section, and 
plant after plant, walked 
out and planned further 
token stoppages. 

But these moves were 
soon overtaken by an 
overwhelming decision 
for an all-out strih . Ford 
workers voted decisively 
with their feet. 

By last Tuesday not a 
machine moved in a Ford 
plant. Ford workers are 
united-and the whole 
labour movement must 
stand firmly behind 
them. 

Five per cent is not on. 
With inflation running at 
8 o/o and expected to rise 
again, 5 o/o would mean 
another real cut in living 
standards. After all the 
cuts of the last few years! 

By trying to enforce a 
"Phase 4" limit of So/o 
the Labour government 
will fatally undermine its 
support among the orga
nised workers who are 
the key to victory in the 
event of a general elec
tion. 

The TUC in Brighton 
came out against the So/o 
limit. Now the TUC must 

By John Kelly 
(Ford worker, Southampton Transit plant) 

REPORTS FROM FORD PLANTS: page 14 

call on all unions to 
support the Ford work
ers. On no account must 
they be left to fight by 
themselves as the Fire
men were last year. 

The A UEW has alre
ady made the strike 
official, and the T &GWU 
is expected to do so 
shortly. Pord shop stew
ards are;- confident that 

they will be backed by 
key workers, such as the 
dockers , in blacking any 
Ford imports. 

As always Ford wor
kers will undoubtedly be 
vilified by the Tory press 
and media as selfish and 
greedy. But the basic 

Continued on page 14 
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HELP DEVELOP 
MILITANT 
Since "Militant" was launched in 
1964, we have consistently fought for 
Labour to adopt a bold socialist 
programme. 

This is still the only way a Tory 
defeat and Labour victory can- be 
guaranteed! 'Militant' has always 

provided facts, argu· 
ments and · analysis of 
events in Britain and 
internationally, together 
with accurate, first-hand 
reports of industrial 
struggles. 

In the last year, the 
weeklv 'Militant' has 
expanded to 16 pages. 
But we ha\'e plans to 
improve the quality and 
the coverage of the paper 
even more. 

This means new equip
ment" and more staff. 
Most importantl~, how
ever, giving realitJ to our 
plans requires your help. 

Our Fighting Fund 
target for 31. year is 
£52,500. Help us raise 
the rest of September's 

[Continued on back page] 
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WHAT CONFERENCE 
MUST DECIDE 

This year's Labour Party 
Conference is, with..,ut 
doubt, the most impolfant 
for four years. 

The media have sought 
to give the impression that 
the agenda indicates that 
the Labour Party rank and 
file have been weaned 
away from the "extreme 
socialist" demands which 
featured in previous con· 
ferences by the alleged 
success of the govPrn
ment's "pragmatic" poli
cies. 

They conveniently pass 
over the fact that the 
Conference Standing Or
ders Committee has ruth
lessly expunged all those 
resolutions which echo the 
demands of the member
ship for socialist policies 
on the economy, to combat 
unemployment, etc. The 
resolutions demanding a 
35-hour week, a demand 
accepted unanimously at 
the TUC Conference, have 
suffered this fate. 

The organisers hope 
that this will guarantee a 
tame conference where 
opposition to the govern
ment's policies will be 
smothered by loyalty to 
the Labour government 
and the intense fear and 

·hostility which working 
people feel at the prospect 
of a Thatcher government. 

Nightmare 

But a muted Confer
ence, a failure to analyse 
the reasons for the retreats 
of the Labour cabinet, and 
particularly a reluctance to 
criticise recent government 
policies on wages, unem
ployment and the scandal 
of the bogus "oil sanc
tions" would only bring 
the nightmare of a Tory 
government nearer. 

There is an enormous 
fund of credit within the 
trade unions and the 
working class as a whole 
for the Labour gO\·ern
ment. But the Labour 
cabinet seem determined 
to use this up very quickly. 

The government seems 
to harbour the delusion 
that the 'So/o wages norm', 
because it has been hailed 
as an act of "brave states
manship" by the press, 
will be accepted by work
ing people. Yet the explo
sion of anger and frus-

I 

One person who won't be 
lobbying Labour Party 
Conference this week over 
low pay is the 3rd Earl of 
Inchcape. True, as chair
man of the P&O Steam 
Navigation Co. [according 
to 'The Times' the 13th 
biggest British company, 
with subsidiaries in South 
Africa] he was noted for 
his modest remuneration. 

At ohly £15,000 he had 
the lowest chairman's sal
ar)' in the top 20 compa
nies. 

But' shed no tears for his 
lordship . As a kind of Family 
Income Supplement he can 

tration by the Ford work· 
ers has shattered this 
myth. Transport union 
official Ron Todd summed 
up the mood: "The lads 
are roaring mad. " 

There is a seething 
discontent in the factories 
and the workplaces at the 
scandalous wages and 
conditions of British work· 
ers. British wages are now 
the lowest in the indus
trialised countries of Eur
ope. 

"Enough is enough" is 
the attitude of the working 
class. Four years of sacri· 
flee have been in vain. The 
expected investment, the 
improvement in the for
tunes of the British econ· 
omy, and the consequent 
elimination of unemploy· 
ment has not materialised. 

SOJo 
Nor is there any real 

hope that it wiU . in the 
forthcoming period. On 
the contrary, the growth 
rate of 3% anticipated by 
the National Executive 
Committee has already · 
been contradicted-as we 
said it would be [see LP 
Conference Special sup
plement ]-by the capitalist 
economic experts gathered 
in Washington. Along the 
road chosen by the govern
ment and the NEC lies 
disaster. 

The attempt to apply the 
"So/o norm" will produce 
tremendous bitterness 
amongst working people. 
Just behind the Ford 
workers are the one-and-a
quarter million local gov
ernment workers who are 
demanding a £60 mini
mum wage, in itself a 
meagre wage given the 
present rise in the cost of 
living. 

If Labour Ministers 
brutally sweep aside these 
and other claims, how will 
it be possible to engender 
the enthusiasm among 
trade unionists necessary 
to guarantee a Labour 
victory at the election? 

Trade union leaders are 
calling for massive support 
through the "Campaign 
For a Labour Victory". 
Yet the Labour govern
ment's policies have the 
effect of undermining this 
campaign even before it 
has got off the ground. 
Indeed, as the capitalist 

By Roger Shrives 
(Deptford Labour Party) 

call on the revenue from his 
directorship of BP [where six 
directors earn £50,000 pa at , 
least ]. He also chairs his own 
company [Inchcape & Co., a 
£1.6 ~illion business with a 
host of trading companies] 
and is on the boards of 15 
other firms such as Guardian 
Royal Exchange and Stand
ard and Chartered Banking. 
As directorships don' t always 
pay directly, he no doubt also 
has a few shares to make up 

press has gleefully re
marked, the Tories are 
cock-a-hoop at the loom
ing clash between the trade 
unions and the govern
ment. 

Conference must map 
out a completely different 
road for the run-up to the 
election, for the election 
itself, and the period of a 
new Labour government 
which follows. This can 
only be done if the 
Conference accepts poli
cies which can form the 
basis of a socialist Mani
festo. 

A refusal by the trade 
union delegations-out of 
a misguided reluctance to 
embarrass the government 
-to allow the Conference 
to debate the resolutions 
already submitted on the 
35-hour week would be 
fatal. This is TUC policy. 

If the capitalists com
plain they can't afford this 
minimal measure, then 
their system stands con
demned as bankrupt, and 
should be replaced by one 
that could-a socialist 
planned economy. 

Minority Report 
The government's poli

cies for "wage restraint" 
should be rejected: At the 
same time, the Conference 
should condemn the 
shameful betrayal of the 
Zimbabwean people by 
past Labour Ministers and 
governments, demand an 
enquiry by the labour 
movement and, above all, 
press for a real sanctions 
policy: a trade union 
enforced blacking of all 
goods going to the murde
rous Smith reeime. 

In hand with this, Con
ference should press for 
real control to be exercised 
over their elected repre
sentatives by massively 
supporting the Minority 
Report on the Re-selection 
of MPs. 

If the Conference adopts 
bold socialist policies and 
compels the NEC and 
Labour cabinet to imple
ment and campaign on 
them, a Labour victory is 
certain. Without them, a 
Labour victory and the 
hopes of millions of work
ing people will be in 
jeopardy. 

his tobacco money. 
Now he has become Chief 

Executive of P&O as well as 
Chairman, though, won't he 
be getting a rise? The 
'Financial Times', who dubb
ed him "man· of the week" 
recently, didn't say. If he does, 
will he stay within the 5 o/o ? 
Only a drop in the ocean out 
of P&O's £59.4m profits. 

No, the huntin ', shootin' 
and fishin' Earl [Eton, Cam
bridge and the Lancers] won't 
be at the Labour Party 
Conference. Our fight will be 
for policies to benefit people 
like P&O's numerous employ
ees here and in South Africa. 

While the Tories are pro· 
mising to cut the taxes of 
their rich friends they are 
threatening to put a tax on 
the unemployed. Sir Keith 
Joseph told a gathering of 
Tory ladies this week that 
Conservative Shadow mini· 
sters are considering a plan 
to make the unemployed 
pay a proportion of the 

money they receive from the 
state In unemployment 
benefit back to the same 
state in the form of taxes. 

Joseph gleefully expected 
to lift £300in a year out of 
the threadbare pockets of 
the jobless. But at a time 
when they call for £4,000m 
cuts in state spending what 
use is a mere £300m? It's 

·peanuts. 
The sole reason for this 

plan is clear-it's just 
another piece of pure Tory 
spite against the unem
ployed, reminiscent of their 
mean, penny-pinching atd: 
tude in the '30s, when the 
'means test' was dreaded in 
every working class house
hold. 

TORY PLANS FOR BRITAIN: 

A NIGHTMARE 
FOR WORKERS 

Despite the "Torygate" 
break-in and the 'Evening 
Standard's ' predictions . we 
a!! missed actua!!y getting a 
peak at the Tory Party's 
manifesto for the next e!ec-
tion. 

However. a hint of what !ies 
in store came from Tory e!der 
statesman. Lord Thorney
croft. who revea!ed that the 
pub!ication which most neat!y 
matches the Tories' ideas was 
the CBI's rocent industria! 
manifesto . ·Britain means 
Business 1978'. 

So what can we expect in a 
Tory Britain if the party of big 
business is not successfu!!y 
hammered at the po!!s? Lega! 
attacks on trade union rights; 
savage cuts in housing and 
transport with higher rents 
and fares: increased unem
p!oyment; and bigger hand
outs to the rich by cutting 
top- rate taxes and !etting 
dividends rip. 

The main demands 
of the bosses' c!ub to the 
government are: 

* Public spending. 
To be s!ashed by another £4 

bi!!ion. As a resu!t, subsidies 
to housing and pub!ic trans
port wou!d be cut. Counci! 
tenants wou!d be forced to 
pay an "economic rent"-in 
other words, the extortionate 
market rents charged by 
private !and!ords. At a time of 
I mi!!ion home!ess and 4 
mi!!ion !iving in substandard 
accommodation , the housing 
shortage wou!d become more 
desperate as counci! bui!ding 
was he!d back . 

* Government lending to 
nationalised industries wou!d 
a!so be cut down, !eaving 
pub!ic industries prey to the 
private money-!ending sharks 
and !eading to more pub!ic 
sector workers finding them
se!ves in the do!e queues. 

The Earl of Inchcape 

* A!! th is wou!d mean tax 
cuts for the rich. 

Superficia!!y, tax cuts seem 
a nice idea for everyone, 
especia!!y in these hard times 
of wage restraint. But whi!e 
the CBI throw a sop to the 
workers in proposing a 3 o/o 
reduction in the standard rate 
(from 33 o/o to 30%). their rea! 
motive is not so phi!anthropic 
-they demand massive cuts 
of 33o/o (from 83 o/o to SO o/o ) in 
the mi!!ionaires' tax bracket. 

But not satisfied with this , 
Britain's industria!ists then 
c!amour for another £1 bi!!ion 
tax concessions on unearned 

CBI draws up a shopping list for a Thatcher government 

income. capita! gains tax, 
capita! transfer tax and 
corporation tax. In other 
words, the money saved in 
reduced spending on hospi· 
tals , schools , housing, trans
port and welfare would end 
up in the pockets of these 
well-heeled gentlemen! How 
touching is their compassion! 

The CBI's policy 
document provides 
a horrifying 
preview of what's 
in store for us if a 
Thatcher 
government is 
returned. 

* On the other hand a 
35-hour week and work
sharing to cut unemp!oyment 
is out-industry simp!y 'can
not afford it'! 

* The bosses cannot af
ford higher wages for us 
either , they back the 5 o/o 
limit. 

* But the most react ion
ary fervour is reserved for 
attacks on trade unions . "The 
CBI wants to get the !aw out 
of its hair and into the trade 
unions'." exp!ained the 
'Economist' b!unt!y. 

A!! !egis!ation introduced 
by the Labour government 
"at the dictates of the trade 
unions" shou!d be amended 
to weaken the rights of the 
workers. The Emp!oyment 
Protection Act shou!d have its 
"trade union bias" removed 
and ACAS kept · out of 
recognition disputes. 

Tota!!y in keeping with the 
b!inkered out!ook of Grun
wick boss (and wou!d -be Tory 
MP) , George Ward. our 
Captains of industry want to 
be free to sack workers more 
easi!y. comp!aining that un
fair di smissa!s tribuna!s are 
!eading to "time and money 
being wasted by an abuse of 

the right for emp!oyees to 
insist on a hearing" ( 'Te!e
graph ' 8 September). 

Other threats inc!ude 
weakening democratic union 

. rights of picketing by outlaw
ing the b!acking of strike
breaking firms and more !ega! 
musc!e being used against 
pickets. 

This. then. is a g!impse into 
the future of a Tory Britain 
run under naked bosses' ru!e, 
with tycoons riding rough
shod o_ver the workers. des
troying the gains of the 
we!fare state won by years of 
strugg!e .and sacrifice by the 
!abour movement , with the 
weakest sections of our society 
bearing the brunt. 

That these p!ans are a 
recipe for open c!ass war on a 
sca!e th a t wou1d make 
Heath' s ru!e !ook !ike a 
chi!dren · s tea party. there is 
no doubt. But why wait to !et 
them get away with some of 
their ruth!ess attacks before 
arousing the working c!ass to 
fight back? 

Let the Labour government 
save us from the !ooming Tory 
threat now by introducing 
more reforms to benefit the 
workers; an expansion of 
we!fare services to he!p the 
needy: greater protection of 
workers' rights in emp!oy
ment and through the trade 
unions ; bui!ding more counci! 
houses · to end home!essness 
and s!um housing; increase 
!iving standards with a £7tJ 
minimum wage ; and eradi
cate unemp!oyment with 
work-sharing and a socia!ist 
p!an of production m a 
nationa!ised economy. 

Such a fighting, socialist 
programme would not only 
keep out the CBI's parlia
mentary puppets at the next 
election, but would finally be 
the end of their system of 
class rule for good. 

By 
'.rent Kennedy 



Campaign for 
35-hour week 
,launched 
200,000 unemployed 
school leavers challenging 
another 1112 million work
ers for 300,000 jobs. 
Redundancies at Plessey's, 
Marathon and Singers. 
More jobs in British Ley
land , British Rail and 
British Steel. A forecast 
recession in 1979 for the 
UK and US economies. 
These must be the prob
lems to which delegates at 
the Labour Party Confer
ence address themselves. 

The employing class are 
being allowed to run down 
British industry in search 
of short- term profits. In
vestment in industry re 
mains at less than half the 
1970 level , while the bosses 
speculate in gold, shares 
and antiques . It's no 
wonder that over 11/ 2 

million manufacturing 
jobs have disappeared 
since 1960. The clothing 
industry alone has lost 1

/ 4 

million jobs since 1951. 
Wi!! further co!!aboration 

with the bosses reverse the 
emp!oyment dec!ine? 'The 
T imes· Annua! Financia! Re
view gives this answer : "The 
aba ndonment of the idea (by 
big business) that go,ern
ments ca n organise a return 
to fu 11 e mp!oym ent in the 
ft,reseeab 1e fu ture is perhaps 
th e most sign i fi e ant idea to 

emerge in !978 ... 
Rath e r than the work ers ' 

~;tcrificc s persuading the 
bt>sscs to red uce u ne mp 10\' · 

ment. the' ha\'C on1' pe r 
suaded the bosses to d rup th e 
charade that they e\·e r ca red! 

PO EU members in forefront of 
the struggle 

Th e 1a bou r movement 
needs immediate action to 
end the sca nd a 1 of unemp!oy
mcnt. So it is a n C\en greater 
scanda! that afte r the Trade 
U ni on Con!.!ress has ca!!ed for 
the im p 1cr;1entat ion of the 
JS-hour wee k to create 31. 
mi 11 io.n jobs. the re is a n 
att empt to b 1ock LP Confer
ence d isc uss in g this issue. 

Th e Youth Campaign 
Aga inst Unemplo~·ment ca !!s 
for the 1eade rs of those unions 
pled!!ecl to fi ght for 35 hours 
to support the reinsta tement 
of mo ti ons on this matte r a nd 
!!i,·e the 1eade rship a c!ear 
ind ica ti on ~,f ,,·he re the Party 
sta nds . 

By Phil Frampton 
(National Chairman 
Labour Party Young 

Socialists) 

Those in the government 
who have to!d the Ford 
workers that they must accept 
productivity dea!s before 35 
hours and a decent wage 
increase are forthcoming are 

, saying that the 35-hour week 
cannot be introduced if it 
reduces unemp!oyment. The 
gove rnment wage measures 
wi!! increase unemp!oyment 
by forcing workers to do more 
overtime. If Labour is to 
protect the right to work then 
it must take immediate action 
for : 35 hours with no loss of 
pay! A £70 na~ional minimum 
wage protected from price 
increases! 

Now the YCAU is !aunch
ing a drive for action on the 
35-hour week with regiona! 
·confere nces on November 
25th. It is hoped that your 
organisation wi!! give its fu!! 
support. 

We do not accept the 
argument that unemp!oyment 
must continue to rise because 
the bosses cannot afford . to 
reduce it. The movement 
must have an a!ternative 
programme to that of main 
t a ining a system which cannot 
afford lo care for those who 
carry it . 
* No redundancies 
* Share out the work with no 

loss of pay 
* Nationalise the top 200 

monopolies , and financial 
institutions under demo
cratic workers ' control and 
management 

* E nd capitalist chaos with a 
socialist plan of produc
tion. 

LABOUR PARTY CONFERENCE 
' 

@illillillTiil~@~ 
TOMORROW'S 

SOOALIST VOTES 
For a Children's and Youth 

Charter 
Against Exploitation of Youth 

HEAR: 
Richard Balfe 
Margaret Jackson 
and N eil Kinnock 

followed by discussion 

.Masonic Room,lmperial Hotel,Blackpool, 
5.15 pm , THURSDAY, 5th OCTOBER 

· Spon sored by . the Royal Arsenal Co-operative 
SoCietv ; Assoctatl on of Labour Soctal Workers; 
and !he Campa ign Agains t Physical Puni shment 

BLACKPOOL 
SOUTHLPYS 

greets conference 
Forward to 
Socialism 

CARDIFF 
SOUTH-EAST

LPYS 
No retreat on 
Labour Party 

democracy 

Socialist greetings 
to Labour Party 

Conference delegates 
from the staff at 
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Delegates to the very successful YCAU National Assembly in January 1977 Mark Rusher (IFL) 

Youth Campaign Against Unemployment 
The You th Campaign Against 
Unemp!oym ent was 1aunched 
a t the end of 1976 with the 
backin g of· !eading members 
of the Labour Party Young 
Socia! ists an9 thy suppo rt of 
the LPYS nation a! com mit 
tee. 

The Campaign's joint
e!ected presidents are Em 1yn 
Wi!li a ms. President of the 
South W a!es NUM. and Eric 
He ffer MP. a member o f the 
Labour P a rt y's Nationa ! 
Executive Committee. 

The YCA U h as o rganise d 
man y 1oca1 and nation a! 
activ-ities . In Ja nuary !ast yea r 

a Nationa 1 Asse mb 1y in 
Lo nd on ' s Sevmour H a !! 
bro ught toget he r over I ,400 
de!egates and visito rs from 
shop stewards' committees , 
trades counci!s. and trade 
union , LP a nd LPYS bran 
ches to hammer out a 
progra mme to end the trag
edy of l'/ 2 mi!!ion on the do!e . 

Last November. the Cam 
paign o rga nised a h igh!y 
successfu! Lobby of Par!ia
ment-over 1.500 attended 
thi s wee k-day 1obby a nd 
pub 1ic meeting. 

But whi 1e the YCAU h as 
a! rea dv won significant sup-

port from 1abour movement 
o rganisat ions, there a re sti!! 
m a ny trade union branches , 
joint shop stewards ' com
mitt ees. and eve n Labour 
Parties wh ich h ave not yet 
been in vo!ved :n the Cam
paign. 

If yo ur o rganisation h as not 
ye t sponsored the Campaign, 
write to Nick Brad!ey, 435 
New Cross R-oad, London 
S .E. 14 .. so the YCAU can 
se nd 1iterature a nd a speaker 
to exp!ain the Campaign's 
a im s and activit ies . 

(Shipley CLP) Candidate for NEC 
greets conference with a call for 

socialist policies 
35-hour working week! £70 minimum wage! 

and urges support for the NEC 
Minority Report on Re-selection 

NICK BRADLEY . 

(Deptford CLP and LPYS rep on NEC till '78) 
Candidate for CLP section '78 

Sends socialist greetings to delegates 
Forward to Socialism! Keep the Tories out! 

Implement Oause IV part 4 to end capitalism! 

RAY APPS 
(Brighton Kemptown CLP) NEC candidate and. 

signatory to the MINORITY report 
on Re-selection 

sends fraternal greetings to conference and 
~lis on all delegates to fight for 

control ewer MPs and more party democracy 
S11pport the Minority Report! 

Support the Brighton Kemptown amendment! 



Michael Mullen, Gen
eral Secretary of the 
Irish T&GWU, spoke 
to Joe Higgins [Militant 
Irish Monthly], on the 
closure of Waterford's 
National Board and 
Paper Mills. 
Militant: What is the situa
tion regarding the closure of 
the Mill? 

M Mullen: Everything is up 
in the air regarding the jobs of 
the workers. We were assured 
by the Minister for Industry 
and Commerce, Mr O'Malley 
that the Mill was bought and 
would be kept open. It turns 
out, however, that the Mill is 
still on the market, so we are 
as much confused as before. 
As it stands the Mill is due to 
close by September 30th and 
this will affect buyers all over 
the country as the materials 

will now have to be imported. 
Militant: What action is 

the union demanding? 
M Mullen: We demanded 

from the Minister that the 
State should take over the 
Mill and continue to run it. 
This was refused by the 
Minister. We are meeting the 
Industrial Development 
Authority to see what can be 
done. If the Mill is closed , 
supplies will be brought in 
from Scandinavia and we may 
be forced to stop them coming 
in to save the men's jobs. 

Militant: What is the 

~~The army should_ not 
inter le re · i-n any 

trade union activities '' 
- lichael Mullen 

attitude of the union mem
bers? 

M Mullen: Our members 
do not want social welfare 
payments or handouts . They 
simply want their jobs. 

· Militant: What is your 
attitude to the army being 
called out during the march 
by the workers protesting at 
the closure of the National 
Board and Paper Mills? 

M Mullen: This was an 
outrageous situation and we 
want to see no repetition of 
this kind of thing. When I 
said in a public statement 
that the army was not present 

during a taxi drivers' dispute 
in Dublin , I did not mean 
that they should have been 
there. What I was saying was 
that the army should not 
interfere in any trade union 
activities . 

Militant: What should be 
done about this situation? 

M Mullen: I would expect 
all Labour organisations to 
take up this issue. I have 
already condemned .it strong
ly . The Labour Party should 
take it up and come out 
against it. 

Militant: Do you think that 
this shows Fianna Fail flexing 

£30 for SO hours. 
I could get sick pay for two 

days : the rest , I was told, 
would come from 'Panel 
money'. 

It was fortunate I was never 
off sick-in fact a miracle . A 
donkey-jacket was my pro
tection against the elements. 
No boots , shirts, gloves or 
waterproofs were supplied. 

Another duty was to help 
out in the workshop when 
needed. It was nothing to get 
covered in grease and oil then 
go outside in the rain or snow 
to serve someone petrol. 

its muscles to the labour 
movement? 

M Mullen: You can read 
anything into it. Whoever was 

. responsible for this display of 
force against trade unionists 
should have manners put on 
him. If the trade unions do 
not come out against this kind 
of thing now they w_ill do it 
again . 

Militant: What is your 
attitude to laws that can be 
used against workers? 

M Mullen: When I was in 
the Senate I opposed all 
repressive legislation. Leg!s
lation like the Offence Ag-

On top of this if mistakes 
were made on the tills , 
shortages were deducted from 
our wage packets. 

The boss always stopped 
me leaving with promises of 
an increase when his second 
bu~iness opened. But the 
promises were never fulfilled. 
He was laughing; with me in 
charge whenever he was away, 
sometimes from 7 .4S am to 
10 pm. 

By 
Peter Poleno 

THE REAL THING 
When deliveries came, I 

had to check the dips (the 
petrol in the tanker). This 
meant climbing on top of the 
tanker-a hazardous exer
cise. particularly in a high 
wind. I discovered later that I 
wasn't insured against falls. 
What did the boss care? His 
money rolled in. 

Profits would always be too 
low for my rise. But not too 
low for his six weeks' holiday 
in Canada a nd two in 
Yugoslavia all in the same 
year! '' I decided to take on The job seemed easy at 

the the job of forecourt at- first, but the manager kept 
tendant at a small garage, add ing more work and 
mainly because hours were responsibility. I had to 
shorter than my previous check 'float' money, switch 
job-55-65 hours for a on air and petrol pumps, 
butcher's-for £12.50 a place oi l stands on the 
week. forecourt and unlock the 

petrol pumps--:all ?efore 
the official startmg time of 
8 o'clock. 

My total pay when I started 
at 17 was£ 19.SO for SO hours. 

·at the age of 21 when I left it 
was £30 for SO hours. At the 
age of 21 when I left it was 

Petrol prices doubled and 
sales soared from 6 to 13 
thousand gallons weekly. My 
pay remained virtually static . 

The boss was anti-union 
and I kept my union member
ship a secret to keep my job . 
But he had a miracle 
conversion at wage-rise time 
-sticking to pay 'norms' and 
praising the Labour govern-

INTERVIEW 
WITH 

PADDYKELLY 
NEXT WEEK 

When he arrived at 
Liverpool on his way to a 
government training 
course, Paddy Kelly, a 
Belfast docker, was det
ained under the Preven
tion of Terrorism Act. 
After four days, however, 
the authorities released 
him after strike action by 
dock workers in Belfast 
and Liverpool. Paddy has 
not been charged, let 
alone tried, for any 
offense, but is now 
arbitrarily banned from 
England by an adminis
trative "Exclusion ord
er." 

ainst the State act is very 
nefarious . Some Labour peo
~le were whispering in my ear 
then that these laws would not 
be used against trade union
ists but they will be. I will 
expect the Irish Congress of 
Trade Unions to come out 
strongly against the recent 
incident in Waterford. We're 
supposed to live in a demo
cracy and this can't be 
allowed to happen again . 

ment and unions . 
The gaffer, though, had 

some real money-spinners . If 
petrol prices increased, 
underground tanks were filled 
at the old price and petrol 
sold at the new. Servicing and 
repairs meant old plugs 
cleaned instead of changed, 
and so on. 

One day , after a customer 
CO!Tiplained of a petrol theft, 
the police gave me a Sweeney
type grilling-a very frighten
ing, unnerving experience. 
Having been found ' not 
guilty' by the police, I went to 
work next day to hand in my 
notice . 

"No dice ," said the boss: 
"You're sacked. Get out!" It 
took me six weeks and a 
threat of legal action through 
my union solici tor to get my 
back-pay and holiday money . 

Once again my pay was 
based on a 40-hour week-a 
luxury I had never enjoyed 
since starting there. The 
grand total pay for 120 
hours was £51. 9S! ' ' 



GENGHIS KHAN MP? 
The 'Sunday Times' recently profiled the husbands 
of women MPs. One husband of a Tory MP 
disagreed with his wife in only one respect: "I'm 
further to the right than she is," he claimed. 
"Somewhere alongside Genghis Khan." 

Who was this Tory MP? Some "Uberal" follower 
of Heath and Co.? A reformer lost in the Tory 
jungle? No. · The speaker was Monty Knight, and 
his wife, Jill Knight, MP for Edgbaston, is a 
notorious supporter of any reactionary cause. 

She is bitterly anti-Labour and the trade unions 
and against British Leyland workers in particular. 
She is pro-hanging and flogging and for vicious 
immigration controls. Naturally she opposes the 
right to abortion. An identi~kit rigtit .. wJng t'"ory 
MP. 

What on earth are his policies like? Flogging 
British Leyland workers and hanging strikers 
maybe. He doesn't say. But if any constituency 
Tory Party are looking for a candidate and think 
the Monday Club are a load of left-wing softies, 
they know the man to call on. 

STIFF UPPER LIP 
PhiiUps auction rooms in London are attempting to 
revive the flagging spirits of Britain's rich. 
Rememberin·g the battles said to have been won on 
the playing fields of Eton, they recently held an 
auction of cricket items: pictures, books and so on. 

An MCC member bought himself two 
handkerchiefs. One, in silk commemorating the 
M CC's 50th anniversary match in 1837, cost him 
£1,300. For second best; a bargain at £850, he 
acquired a handkerchief with a portrait of WG 
Grace. So next time the problems of the rich, Uke 
how to avoid tax, or where to park his Rolls, make 
him shed a few tears; the thought of the stiff upper 
Up traditions of a gentleman's game can give him 
strength. 

APPEAL TO YOUNG 
BARONESSES 

Frightened by the thought of the Labour Party 
Young Socialists gaining any success in leafletting 
schools, tlte Tory Party have asked their most 
youthful thinkers to prepare an appeal to school 
students. Deputy chairman Baroness Young [at 52 
a mere child] described the LPYS schools leaflets 
as "an absolutely deplorable attempt to depict 
education as a sop from hie bu.a.es.." Her 
alternative is a 'poHtical selleol (NICk' filled with a 
history of the Tory Party and its policies and a 
potted biography of Thatcher. 

The appeal of this comic la Ulely to be limited 
anyway. It would be·even more so if school students 
knew the reactionary plans for working class 
education the Tories have in store. They definitely 
would make education just "a sop from big 
business". No wonder the Tories dislike the idea of 
real political ed11cation in schools. 

POLISH CENSORSHIP 
When Thomaz Strzyzewski left Poland in 1977 he 
brought with him a copy of the "Black Book"-the 
"Book of Indexes and Guidelines" which he had 
been obliged to apply in his former job in the 
bureau of censorship. 

Not only were all · references to opposition 
sentiments and anything which might discredit the 
Polish government prohibited, but it was also 
forbidden to pass news- of disturbances in capitalist 
countries. They might give Polish workers ideas. 
"Until further notice," reads one section, "one is 
not to publish any of our own materials on the 
subject of Watergate in the United States.·!' As far 
as the other "socialist" countrjes are concerned, 
moreover, the censors' attitude is far from 
fraternal. "Materials concerning the actual state of 
pollution caused by Poland's industrial activity 
within the Polish sectors of rivers whose sources are 
in Czechoslovakia are not to be released. However, 
information about the pollution of · these rivers 
caused by industrial activity within the territory of 
Czechoslovakia may be released." 

We will return to the "Black Book" later. 

KILLED BY 
APARTHEID 

No. 46-Steve Biko, 
by Hilda Bernstein. 
International Defence 
& Aid Fund, £1.50 

Steve Biko, who died in the 
hands of South Africa's 
notorious Security Police a 
little over a year ago, was the 
founder of the South African 
Students Organisation and 
the Black People's conven
tion. He was the 46th political 
detainee known to have died 
in detention.' 

Police minister Kruger 
agreed in ··parliament that at 
least 10 people died in 1977 
alone while detained under 
the security laws together with 
another 128 ordinary detain-
ees. 

Hilda Bernstein'.s book 
gives the background to 
Biko's death. Lengthy ex
cerpts from the transcript of 
the inquest on Biko throw 
light on the method of the 
Apartheid rulers and the 
sadists who do their dirty 
work. 

Sydney Kentridge, counsel 
for Biko's family, cross
examined Ml\ior Snyman of 
the Security Police about the 

night Biko died. 
"Kentridge: They 

policemen] were the night 
interrogators, were they? 

"Snyman: Correct." 
But then the drift of the 

questions dawned on Soy
man. 

"Kentridge: Isn't it obvious 
that these three men were 
there for the purpose of night 
interrogation? · 

"Snyman: Certainly not. 
"Kentridge: Then why did 

you agree with me a few 
minutes ago that they were 
the night interrogators? 

"Snyman: No, I didn't 
agree with you." 

In another excerpt, Col9nel 
Goosen of the Security Police. 
confesses that they don't work 
according to any legal stat
utes. 

Really, there are no sur
prises in this book. It is what 
we always knew. It was more 
or less inevitable that they 
would .batter Biko's brain in. 
Yet the utter mendacity of 
the police thugs is always 
unbelieYable. Anyone who 
wants to remind themselves 
what the police-state methods 
of Apartheid are all about 
need only read a few pages of 
this book! 

The rise of Stalinism 
Stalinism and 
Bolshevism, by Leon 
Trotsky. 
A Militant pamphlet, 
20p 

How often are we told by 
capitalist historians and poli
ticians . that the Russian 
Revolution "inevitably led to 
a dictatorship"? 
, In this pamphlet, written in 
1937, Trotsky gives the reas
ons why Stalinism arose in the 
Soviet Union , explaining that · 
it was a reaction against 
Bolshevism. · 

The Stalinist bureaucracy 
not only had nothing in 
.common with Marxism but 
was hostile to any theory. As 
Trotsky put it: "Stalin revises 
Marx. and Lenin not with the 
theoretician's pen but with 
the heel of the GPU." 

More than the triumphant 
caste of the 'Thirties the 
bureaucracies of Eastern 
Europe today tremble at the 
latent power of the working 
class . A theoretical under
standing of the rise of 
Stalinism is vital for the 
labour movement today; a 
ueed we!! filled by this 
pamphlet. 

Your legal rights 
Rights at Work: A 
worker's guide to 
Employment Law, by 
Jeremy McMullen. 
Pluto Press, £2.25 

There is now a labyrinth of 
employment law. The author, 
a former barrister working for 
the GMWU, has no illusions 
that workers' problems can be 
easily solved by legal action. 
Individual rights are best 
enforced by collective trade 
union action, and he stresses 
the pitfalls of the Jaw. 
Nevertheless, legal rights 

established through years of 
struggle can be a !ever, or a 
last resort , and McMu!!en 
provides an invaluable guide 
to the tangle of relevant laws 
and procedures. 

There are chapters on a!! 
the main areas of individual 
and trade union rights 

. (grudgingly conceded after 
mass struggles). The guide 
also clearly explains how to 
find your way through the ' 

- obstacle course of courts, 
tribunals, commissions, and 
so..... on. There are excellent 
explanatory glossaries and a 
fu!! index. No shop stewards' 
committee or union official 
should be without a copy. 

Reviews by Peter Lush 
and Lynn W alsh 
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Oiling the wheels 
for Smith and V orster 

Shell and BP in South 
Africa, by Martin 
Bailey. 
Anti-Apartheid/ 
Haslemere Group, 
35p 

happening. 
The first edition of this 

pamphlet last year undoubt
edly helped set the exposure 
process going. 

President Kaunda of Zam
bia began to shout about 
sanr;tion-busting, and later 
Dr Owen set up the Bingham 
enquiry. What fantastic pow

A freelance journalist of ers of discovery does Martin 
slender means could, it Bailey have that the ugly oil 
seems, uncover the story sisters and the British govern
about the great sanction- ment obviously lack? Well, 
busting conspiracy while where ignorance is bliss ... 
BP/ Shell headquarters, . the The second edition remains 
Whitehall bureaucracy, and a good summary of the 
especially the Labour govern- sanction -husting operation, 
ment were completely un·able .and includes a chronology of 
to find out what was realty events since first publication . 

Defending ·Marxism 
Against the Stream, 
by Le on Trotsky. 
A Militant pamphlet, 
20p 

During the 1930s, some of 
Trotsky's most valuable writ
ings were concerned with 
raising the genuine ideas of 
Marxism in the labour move
ment internationally. But the 
defeats for the working class 
internationally, the rise of 
fascism and the degeneration 
of the Communist Inter
national a!! made the task 
more difficult. 

The two articles in · this 

pantph!et brilliantly explain 
why, at certain times in 
history, Marxists must fight 
"against the stream" in 
putting forward revolutionary 
ideas. Trotsky comments: 
"But it is necessary to begin 
by proclaiming a .programme 
that meets the tasks of our 
epoch." Round this pro
gramme it would be possib!~ 
to build a new basis for 
Marxism. 

Possible periods of reaction 
in the future wi!! test thor· 
ough!y any tendency based on 
Marxism. That is why every 
'Militant' reader should 
study, and assimilate the 
lessons of this pamphlet. 

WORIDBOOKS 
Trotsky: Against the Stream •• : • ••• 20p + 5p post 
Trotsky: Stalinism and Bolshevism . 20p + 5p post 
McMullen: RightS at Work ••••. £2.25 + 25p post 
Labour Research Department: Tories-New Turn 
to the right ..................... 25p + 5p post 

Plus many other titles 

Send for comprehensive booklist to: World Books, 
1 Mentmore Terrace, London E8 3PN 



A shorter 
working 

' ' In the car industry, a 
reduction of working 

hours would cause an immed
iate need for more labour. 
Track workers are on meas
ured dav work: each work is 
timed--saJ 20 cars per hour 
or one car ever)· three 
minutes . Reducing the work
ing week would either result 
in loss of production or 
management would be forced 
to employ more men . 

employing more labour" would 
mean it was necessary to 
introduce shift work. 

Stewards have to counter 
this argument by demanding 
more machines and equip
ment, or lengthening the 
track to accommodate ex~ra 
labour. 

demand an immediate in
crease of labour to match the 
reduction in hours: IOo/o 
reduction in hours -!Oo/o 
increase in labour. 

Maintenance men in the 
car industr) have to work long 
hours of o"vertime. Much of 
their work has to be done 
when the track is stopped. · week 

would create 
more jobs 

One argument that man
agement might use is that it 
may be phJsically impossible 
to fit in more men on a 
particular line or in a 
particular shop. Therefore 
reducing working hours and 

Workers who are not 
directly involved in produc
tion-office staff, mainten
ance men, etc.-f'ace difficul
ties. With jobs not so rigidly 
dctined and timed, manage
ment would try and counter a 
reduction in working hours by 
squeezing more work out of 
them. Organised non -pro
duction workers will have to 

Management will argue 
that if a 35-hour week is 
introduced, they will have to 
put these workers on shifts. 
To compensate for this; shop 
stewards should demand one 
week in four off. This would 

create a demand ' ' 
for new labour. 

Bob Ashworth 
(Senior T&GWU Se
nior Steward, Rover 
Solihull). 

Jeremy Birch, 
Selly Oak Labour 

Party, puts the call 
for a 35-hour week 

in perspective 

Whethei' or not the 35-
hour week ~ discussed at 
LabQur Party Conference, 
it is undoubtedly one of the 
most hotly debated ques
tions among trade uni~n 
activists. 

The work-to-rule and 
overtime ban by the Post 
Office Engineering Union 
could be the first of many 
disputes in coming months 
to reduce the working 
week. But now is the time 
for the top figures in the 
labour movement to come 
round to the front of these 
battles and themselves 
carry the banner of the 
35-hour week. 

There is a long history of 
struggle within the British 
working class movement of 
campaigning for shorter 
hours. The first May Day 
in 1890 was. after all , -to 
launch · an international 
struggle for the 8-hour 
day. 

Fiftv veats before. London 
engin~~(.s had struck for 8 
months even to win 10 hours. 
and that was for 6 days a 
week. Another enginee ring_ 
strike was waged three yea rs 
before the turn of the century 
for the 48- hou r week , thi s 
time being defea ted. 

A 5-dav. 40-hour week .has 
on!v bee~ con~mon over the 
!ast IS vears or so. lnevitab!v. 
it had - to be fought for by 
industrial action, more often 
than not in the face of stiff 
opposition from the emp!oy
ing c!ass. 

Now the batt!e!ines are 
drawn for 35 hours-and it 
cou!d be more bitter than . 
ever. The CBI arc digging 
their hee!s in. Without great
er productivity it wi!! increase 
costs. thev whine. One repre
sentative ~\en suggested that 
perhaps by the year 2000 it 
wou 1o be feas ib!e. Facing the 
serried rank s of the emp!oy
ers, however, stand the mass
ed batttalions of the TUC, 
committed at this year's 
Congress to "making the 
reduction of the working week 
to 35 hours, without loss of 
pay, top priority"-a demand 

-already endorsed by most of 
the major union conferences. 

As !ong ago as 1972. in 
fact . the TUC unanimous!y 
ca! 1ed for "a working week of 
35 hours in all industries, 
with a further target of a 
32-hour. 4-day weeK." Six 
years on. progress has been 
s!ow. but manv thousand~ of 
trade unionist~ wi!! wait no 
!onger. 

And sma!! wonder! For in 
rea! terms . !itt-!e progress has 
been made in a!! the post-war 

I 
POEU members during recent action for rt>duct>d hours Photo: Julian McKitrick (Militant) 

with the POEU's new 37'12 -
hour week, workers wi!! find 
themse!ves expected to pro
duce the s11.me-but in fewer 
hours . 

Speed-up and a genera! 
increase in the intensity of 
!abour wou!d fo!!ow. and the 
workers wi!! need those extra 
hours off just to recover from 
the extra !oad. Industria! 
action cou!d be required to 
obtain the increased jobs as 
we!!. 

Fewer hmu·s mu st not be an· 
excuse for the imroduction of 
extra shift s , or indeed a shift 
system at al l where it does not 
a! ready exist . No staggered 
starting tim es or breaks 
either. Going to work during 
normal hour s is burden 
enough for ordinary people. 
Shorter hours, with more 
labour and no extra effort 
must be the slogan. 

Urgent 
The fight for the 35-hour 

week is u!timate!y a po!itica! 
question . The government 
itse!f is the emp!oyer of a 
growing ;mmber of workers. 
With the unemp!oyment 
crisis. Jim Ca!!aghan must 
not be a!!owed by the !abour 
move ment to enforce the ru!e 
he read to the TUC . that any 
mo\'ement towards the 35-
hour week will be offset 
again st the So/o increase that 
he is trying to impose. 

FOR A 35-HOUR WEEK 
The !abour !eade rs shou!d 

be firm!y committed to reduc
ing hours, su pporting espe
cia!!y those workers !acking 
industria! musc1e «.nd the 
unorga nised , to gain the 35 
hours. Any emp 1oyer refusing 
to imp!ement it shou!d be 
nationa!ised. years in re!ieving the worker 

of some of those hours of toi! 
and ted ium and-a!! to often 
-risk to !ife and !imb in the 
interests of someone e!se 's 
profit. 

In October, 1938, the 
average week for ma!e man
ua! workers was 4 7. 7. Forty 
years !ater, in Apri! this year, 
it was 45.7. Without over
time. of course , today's 
standard week is shorter-
39.9 hours . But with the 
ever-present curse of !ow pay . 
how many workers can afford 
a standard week? For mi!!ions 
the 40-hour week is sti!! 
some way off 

Bad record 

When submitting a 35-hour 
claim for its !Cl members, the 
T&GWU noted that workers 
are at their best "mentally 
and physically during a 
job cycle of not more than 8 
hours during day!ight. Extra 
work time ... can on!y be 
regarded as increasing the 
risk e!ement in the worlcer's 
particu!ar job ." 

British capita!ism is pre
pared to expose its workers to 
such risks to keep them at 
work !onger and exp!oit them 
!onger. because in genera! it is 
cheaper than introducing new 

machinery to a!!eviate the 
worker's burden. 

So Britain has one of the 
worst records for !ength of 
hours worked. Average hours 
in Japan are 42.3, in France 
41.8. whi!e Sweden and 
Canada have reduced hours 
to 40. In America the working 
week is shorter sti!!. Bu-t in 
Europe, too , the working 
c!ass is on the offensive to cut 
hours . The European Trades 
Union Conference !ast year 
agreed on the demand for 35 
hours. And even in the !ast 
few months strikes for shorter 
hours and ear!y retirement 
have broken out, in Be!gium 
for examp!e. 

What has thrown the 
struggle to reduce the work
ing week to the very centre of 
the stage has above all been 
the return to mass unemploy
ment in all the main capitalist 
countries. 

1.500.000 are current!y 
without work in Britain , with 
a further inevitab!e increase 
over the winter months. How 
can it ever be reduced to an 
acce[nab!e !eve!? Despite the 
numerous schemes of the 
Labour government, near!y a 
mi!!ion has been added to the 
unemp!oyment figures during . 
its term of office-twenty five 
more every hour, as one .Tory 
spokesman was ab!e to g!ee' 

fu!!y recotd . 
The unions will have to 

move urgently, because even 
British emp!oyers are having 
to introduce some new indus
tria! techniques. and they wi!! 
make age-o!d ski!!s and the 
workers who have !earnt them 
redundant. Action by the 
POEU was prompted by the 
new te 1ecommunications 
equipment which has a!ready 
!ed to a reduction in emp!oy
ment. In the car- industry the 
vision of robots , reputed to be 
ab!e to 'man' the tracks , has 
added an edge to the cam
paign. 

No strings 
But what effect cou!d· a 

35-hour week · have? Last 
year's high!y pub!icised Ford 
c!aim inc!uded 35 hours in its 
'shopping !ist' .. It was not 
attained. But the stewards 
had ca!cu!ated that it wou!d 
have created 3.000 new jobs. 

The much-used figures 
quoted by Jack Jones for a 
nationa! 35-hour week esti
mate an increase of 750.000 
jobs, 450.000 of them for 
manua! workers. But a suc
cess on this sca!e wou!d 
require a proper!y organised 
nationa! campaign by the 
TUC using , if necessary. the 

full weight of the 12 million 
membership. 

With determined action , 
whether at nationa! or at 
industry or even individua! 
factory !eve!. the bosses might 
be compe!!ed to cut hours: 
but wou!d they be prepared to 
recruit extra !abour? 

A35-hour week is an 8'/2% 
reduction in norma! hours. 
Trade unionists wou!d have to 
force the management to 
employ at least that propor
tion of extra workers. Other
wise. as appears to be the c:•.>P 

The 35- hour week cannot 
be postponed any !onger. 
Workers have the right to 
enjoy more !eisure time. more . 
time with their fa mi!ies. 
Above this. the 35-hour week 
is an essentia! part of the 
campaign against unemp!oy
ment. Coup!ed with socia!ist 
measures for the economy as 
a \~' ho!e. it cou!d provide the 
basis for a guaranteed job for 
every worker-with decent 
conditions and reasonab!e 
hours of work . 

Youth Campaign 
Against Unemployment 

Campaign for 
a 35-hour week 

'Fight for 35 hours now' 
Badges, llp each 

Four-page Broadsheet, 
with poster, 4p each 

Unemployment leaflets, t.J.~0/1,000 
·Posters, 8p each 

Order now from YCAU, 435 New Cross Road, 
Deptford, London S.E.8. 



With the critical short
age of nursery places, 
·badly hit by public 
spending cuts, 
working mothers 
fighting the clos-
ure of Bright's 

• ID nursery 
Rochdale, 
backed by 
the Labour 
Party Wom
en's Section 
and the local labour movement, will be 
lobbying Labour Party Conference. 

Their demand for comprehensive 
pre-school care available on demand, 
called for in the TUC's 'Under Fives' 
document, should be fully supported. 

On Thursday , 14 Septem
ber, going on fo[ 100 
people attended the second 
public meeting of the 
campaign to keep ope n 
Brigh t 's Nursery . This was 
in spi te o f reports of an 
offer by the council to 
cover Bright' s losses for 
another year , which gave" 
the impressio n tha t the 
fight was over. 

Although this is a con
cession which would not 
h ave been gained without 
the pressure of the cam
paign. the whcile meeting 
was strongly against any 
compromise. On the con
trary. much of the discuss
ion was on how to step up 
the campaign. 

The letter from the council 
was greeted with derision 
when they claimed that the 
nursery was badly situated for 
their needs. One mother 
pointed out that she came a ll 
the way from Rossei1dale to 

ROCHDALE CLP'S RESOLUTION 
This conference demands that 
nursery education should he the 
rignt of every pre-school child 
and that the recommendations 
of the !locument in the "Under 
Fhes" be implemented immed
iately. 

Conference demands: 
I a I a comprehensive system of 

day care and education pro
vided by the state free of charge 
to all children under fhe whose 
parents want to make use of it: 

lb I restoration 'or the cuts in 
nursery school and day nursery 
building programme and a 
massive expansion of facilities; 

I c] nursery facilities .p ro,·ided 
with flexible hours to meet the 

put her child in the nursery. a 
journey of about 10 miles. 

The same hostile reception 
greeted thei r suggestion that 
there was no demand for 
nursery places . Speaker after 
spea ker pointed out the 
shortage of places in the 

needs of parents; 
ldl child minders who would 

rather not do other work to be 
offered training as nursery 
teachers, nursery assistants and 
nursery nurses; 

Id I a national programme 
should be drawn up by the 
government, jointly with unions 
and paren~. 
· Since it recognises that this 

will require a large scale 
financial investment into health 
and education of the under 
fives , Conference demands a 
socialist planned economy to 
provide the resources for this 
programme. 

ROCHDALE CLP 

whole district. 
It was suggested that if 

there was little demand it was 
because of the cost of Bright's 
which is now going up to 
£1 7.50 per child. 

Another worker asked if 
anyone other than the d irec-

Margaret Crear speaking at a public meeting 

tors of Bright's had seen the 
books of the cqmpany. She 
wondered how Bright's were 
managing to lose so much 
money . The workers are quite 
right to tu rn their a ttention to 
this. Two thirds of Bright's 
profits last year came from 
Temporary Employment -Sub
sidies. In gratitude the com
pany made a donation to the 
Tory Party . They were allow
ed to pay out dividends a t the 
same level as the previous 
yearyet can't find the money 
to keep the nursery open. 

Whatever the excuses of the 
council , the meeting decided 
to continue to campaign for 
the original demands put 
forward in a policy statement 
by the committee elected at 
the last meeting. 
* No redundancies amongst 
un trained staff; the council 
should offer them training. 
* The council's education 
and social services depart
ment should jointly take over 
Bright's and reopen the Blue 
wing. closed by Bright's, as a 
nursery class. 
* The running of the nursery 
should be under a manage
ment committee made up of 
trade union representatives, 
parents and the education 
and socia! services depart
ments. 

* The TUC·shou\d' support 
the taking ovJr of ~e nursery 
as a pilot scherhe for . the 
implementation of its policy 
document on the 'Under Ss' 
and should press for the 
government to make available 
a grant for all authorities 
willing to implement the 
policy . 

Lobby 
The local campaigners have 

never taken the view that 
Bright's is the only issue at 
stake. One of the factors 
which is undoubtedly weigh
ing on the minds of the local 
council is the impetus that the 
success of the Bright's cam
paign would give. to the 
general campaign of the 
Labour Party Women's Sec
tion for nursery education 
and day-care in the whole 
a rea . 

Already the campaign is 
spread ing to the Ashfield 
Valley estate. This is one of 
the many estates which des
perately need nurseries . If 
Bright's is kept open it will 
raise the hopes of many 
families throughout the area. 

The extent of the support 
for the campaign is shown 
from the thousands of sig
natures a lready collected on 

·. Save Comprehensives · 
subjects and different paces 
of development for every 
chil d . without the stigma of 
failure at !!-plus. 

We a re fighting to keep 
16-19 education in schools 
because less pupi ls "drop 
out" (20 o/o compared to 60 o/o 
in other forms of 16+ 
education). because we need 
to keep the resources and the 
teachers in the main schools , 
a nd to encourage younger 
pup ils to think abou t "staying 

An unholy 
Liberals and 

alliance 
Tories 

of 
con-

trol Liverpool City Coun
cil. For their own reasons 
they have combined in an 
attempt to destroy the 
comprehensive school 
system. 
Li verpoo l has seen a 
dramatic reduction in the 
number of pupils in 
schools. especially in the 
inner areas . The compre
hensive system was estab
lished without proper fin
ance and reso urces . and 
years of cut backs have 
made c;onditions even 
worse. 

Many o f the compre
hensi ves are on split si tes. 
u sing o ld secondary mod
ern and grammar school 
buildings with little at
tempt to adap.t them to 
their new purpose . For 
years comprehensives have 

co-existed with grammar 
schools and small second
ary modems. 

Despite these handicaps 
the co mpreh e nsives have 
proved their worth in improv
ing stand ards of educa tion . 
The Director of Education 
states that five times as many 
pupils ga ined '0'- level maths 
and English compared wi th 
the las t yea r of the completely 
selective system . 

One school cla ims that even 
though 90 o/o of its present 6th 
form wou ld have failed the 
old 11-plu s. they have main
ta ined the same size sixth 
form with the same level of 
results and university places 

gai ned . The comprehensives 
have consistently been better 
than the smaller non-selective 
schools . 

The July meeting of the 
City Council was lobbied by 
parents . teachers and other 

· groups concerned, including 
black organisations . None· 
theless they decided to go 
ahead with the scheme , sup
posedly to save money a nd , 
according to one councillor , 
Myra Fitzsimmons , "to see 
our education system as good 
as it was 20 years ago , when at 
least 39o/o of our children got 
a decent education . 

Dispersal 
The scheme proposes that 

all sixth form teaching groups 
should be a minimum of 6 
pupils , a formula to be rigidly 
appl ied a n d inte nded to 
remove all 6th formers from 
the comprehensives to a 

·co lle ge cater in g for 600 
pupils. 

The two comprehensives 
which serve the inner areas 
( including the bulk of Liver
pool's black population) a re 
to be· closed and their pupils 
"disperse d " -i.e . sent to 
strange schools with new 

teachers and long journeys to 
school. Th is contrasts with 
the "protection ' ' given to the 
'prestige· institute children , 
whose education , presum· 
ably, is too important to 
interrupt. 

Campaign 
Paddington Comprehen

sive. one of the schools to be 
closed , has a beautiful £Sm 
modern one- si te building , 
large enough for 2,000 pupils. 
It also has a good academic 
reocrd : three times as many 
examination passes wi-th only 
half the number of pupils as 
the surrounding small secon
dary modems which a re to 
remain open. Numbers of 
pupils at Paddington have 
been declining in recent years 
because of the uncertainty 
hanging over it. 

Tory Councillor Hallows 
claimed that all opposition to 
his scheme is a "conspiracy" 
- all the objectors a re de
manding 11-18 comprehen
sives. It isn't a conspiracy, Mr 
Hallows . it's a campaign . The 
labour moveme nt , including 
the NUT. is committed to 
comprehensives to provide the 
maximum possible ra nge of 

on". 
However, "staying on " at 

school is expensive , especially 
when there is · widespread 
unemployment. Hundreds of 
youngsters have show n that 
they are interested in educa
tion when offered on the 
'return and £ea rn ' scheme . 
which allows three days' study 
per week without losing dole 
rights . 

The demand for grants for 
all 16 + students must be 
taken up , especially in this 
city, with 9,000-plus young
unemployed, Shirley Williams 
has advised Education Auth
orities to introduce this on a 
discretionary basis-we must 
demand a full grant as a right 
with no meal)s test. 

Six hundred places on offer 
at the sixth form college will 
not a llow for these students. 
Neither will it cater for pupils 
who wish to return for an 
extra year to study extra 

· '0'-levels or CSEs or other 
non-'A'-level courses. The 
Institute building · was con-

the petition and the donations 
coming in from trade unions, 
the Trades Cou n cil and 
Labour Parties. 

We are organ ising a lobby 
of Labour Party Conference 
to ask for su p.port for the 
Rochdale resolution which 
calls for ti,e implementation 
of"the TUC document. 

After giving the Commit
tee's report at the meeting, 
Sheila W oodhead ( Royton 
and Wardle Women's Sec
tion) pointed out that we are 
being given the impression 
that the cou ntry can't afford 
nursery provision. With 10% 
of the population owning 
75% of the weal th , we don 't 
even get a glimpse of the 
wealth availab le . 

We're not willing to. fight 
with pensioners and the sick 
about the crumbs that capit
alism is willing to give us . 
We're demanding an increase 
in all soc ial services and that 
the govern ment redistributes 
wealth a nd plans the economy 
so that new wealth can be 
created to finance such plans 
as the TUC document . 

Margaret Creear 
( Royton and W ard l e 

Women's Section) 

Felicity Dowling 
(Liverpool NUT) 

demned ~n the days of Maggie 
Thatcher as Secretary of 
State for educa tion-it is 
totally unsuitable as a sixth 
form college. 

We must fight to make 
good the cu ts in public 
ex penditure and make bud
getary need the basis of 
education planning . 

However. unless there is a 
concerted campaign. Liver
pool's educat ion system will 
revert to selec tion-the needs 
of the privileged will be served 
and working class chi ldren 
condemned to the glorified 
secondary mods considered 
'suitabl · fe r factory and dole 
fodder. 

The Tories a nd Liberals in 
Liverpool have already star ted 
the · ncx t round of their 
attacks. on selli ng counc il 
ho us ing (see last wee k's 
'Militan t') . Labour Parties 
and .pa rent s' groups must get 
ou t o n the s treets and 
campai!ln- un ions sqould be 
urged to h lack the s~eme. 

If we don't light now, we 
will fal'(• more Yicious attacks 
and a bigger battle later nn. 
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At their recent South port 
Liberal dele
leaders alike 

conference, 
gates and 

the vehemently denounced 
"vicious press". They were 
feeling the other end of the 
stick! 

Recent by-e!ections and the 
opinion po!!s suggest that in a 
genera! e!ection the Liberals 
wou!d be reduced to about 
ha!f thei r present 13 seats in 
par!iament, in other words to 
about the number they had in 
the 1950s arid '60s . 

The Libera! !eaders' reac
tion has been one of desper
ation. Having just broken off 
the Pact with the Labour 
government, Stec! and eo. fee! 
free to pour criticism on both 
Labour and the _Tories. 

By Lynn Walsh 

modern usefulness: to serve as 
a brake, a moderating influ
ence, on the party in power." 

With Ca!!aghan's govern
ment hanging precariously on 
with Nationalist support, this 
role has gone. If the Tories 
are returned to government , 
big business hardly needs a 
Liberal brake on its own 
party! 

boost. 
But as the Labour govern

ment-particu!ar!y after Ca!
!aghan took over-knuckled 
under to big business's de
mands, the issue of PR was 
pushed into the background . 
Without the backing of big 
business , the Liberals wi!! get 
nowhere on this issue. 

Meanwhile-and not en
tirely by coincidence 1-the 
press has brought to light the 
sinister skeletons in the . 
Liber a l Party's cupboard . 
These have a!! but destroyed 
the credibility of the Liberals 
as a radical. reforming party. 

. "We are radicals out to 
change a corru pi system ," 
claimed Steel in Southport. 
Denouncing what he called 
the "Petro!gate" conspiracy, 
he condemned it as "a most 
scanpa!ous examp!e of sec -

recy". True enough, but what 
about the Liberals' secrets? 

Even in 1974, the Liberals' 
hey-day was marred by stories 
of Jeremy Thorpe's involve
ment in London and County 
Securities , a fringe banking 
group which crashed in 
December , 1973, with losses 
of £16 million . The Liberal 
leader had resigned as direc
tor of the group shortly 
before: but the Department of 
Trade repo rt questi oned 
Thorpe's judgement in asso
ciating with the bank which, 
among other things, charged 
280% interest on ·second 
mortgages. 

But this was nothing to the 
"Norman Scott affair", now 
the " Thorpe Affair'.'. The 
crimina! charges brought 
against Thorpe and other 
former leading Liberals are 

unprecedent~d as fat as 
prominent British ;-o!itica! 
figures are conc~rned. 

The charges wi!! be tried in 
the courts. But there are 
wider questions which have · 
awkward implications for the 
Liberals. 

How was the long-festering 
Scott case kept quiet for so 
!ong? When it suited them, 
there was a marked reluc
tance on the part of F!eet 
Street editors, top policemen 
and senior civil servants to 
bring things out into the light 
of day. Was it not in part 
because Thorpe and other 
Liberal !eaders were part of 
the ruling circles-the "cosy 
ruling-class carte!" -which 
they so vehemently denounce 
from conference platforms? 

And then . after the Scott 
case, the National Liberal 
C!ub scandal. Al legations of 
financial jiggery-pokery and 
vice hardly square with the 
Liberals' image of high
minded purity. On the con
trary. reports suggest a Club 
and party committees run by 
a clique of establishment 
figures. o!d school tie pals ,. 
and fami!y friends. 

The present system of 
government , declaimed Steel, 
is not a democracy but "a 
rotatin g dictatorship". Yet 
the Liberals are evident!y 
preparing to hang on the 
coat-tai!s of. whichever dic
tator wi!! have them! 

In desperation , the Liberal~ 
have renewed their cry for 
proportional representation , 
the Liberals' "salvation". ·But 
on this issue, too, the ruling 
class has changed its tune
and !eft their former electoral 
darlings to their own fate . 

Jeremy Thorpe 

The good old days. Thorpe and Steel with __Ill_ 
.Cyril Smith at _!J.is by-election victory_ 1972 ... 

Reve!ations about the Lib
era! Party's finances, how
ever, are even more signifi
cant po!itica!!y. There were 
secret funds. and leading 
Party members were kept in 
the dark as to how they were 
used. 

The trouble is that , as far 
as their big business backers 
are concerned. they have 

-served their purpose. The 
'Sunday Times' (1 7 Septe m
ber) has brutally summed up 
the Liberals' role: " They have 
he!ped to guard the [Labour] 
government from a number of 
errors : sharply increasing the 
price of petro! in April 1977, 
nationalising the remaining 
private companies in water 
and road hau!age. extending 
the use of direct labou r by 
!cica! councils, allowing the 
sphere of dock workers to 
spread inland, establishing a 
union-dominated system of 
industria! democracy, grant
ing postal workers an unlim
ited right to strike and
above all-weakening on the 
third phase of the incomes 
policy. 

"That is the Libera! Party's 

Aft e r 1974 , when big 
business still feared radica! 
measures from the Labour 
government. they f!irted with 
the idea of PR as a means of 
undermining the Labour vote. 

Recent reports have rc
vea!ed. in fact. that in 1975 
Jeremy Thorp e, "workin g 
with a tight circ!e of Old 
Etoni a ns, " promoted the 
Nationa! Committee for Elec
toral Reform and the Libera! 
Action Group for E!ectora! 
Reform-both of which re
ceived huge sums from big 
business (inc!uding Barc!ays 
Bank) to carry out "non
po!itica!" propaganda for PR. 

Under the Heath govern
ment the press built up the 
Liberals to act as a safety-net 
for disenchanted Tories. to 
keep them out of the Labour 
camp . PR wou!d undoubted!y 
have given the Liberals a big 

One source , however. has 
come out, A sum of at !east 
£219.000 was donated by Mr 
Jack Haywood. millionaire 
property tycoo n who lives in 
the tax- haven Bahamas. A 
source of finance han;l!y 
consisten t-to say the !east
with radical defenders of 
individ ual rights and soci a! 
jus tice! 

Everything that has come 
to !igh t in recent months has 
on!v confirmed the worst 
suspicions of Labour activists. 
It underlines just how the 
government 's Pact with the 
Liberals fina!!y sea!ed the 
abandonment of Labour's 
programme . 

The scanda!s. apart from 
exposing the hypocrisy of 
Labour leaders , !eave abso
lutely no doubt that the 
Libera! Party, for a!! its 
radical phraseology. is tbe 
plaything of big business, to 
be wheeled out or discarded 
according to needs of the day. 
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Swansea LPYS 
Send greetings to 

delegates and visitors 
at 1978 Conference 

No to wage restraint! 
3S-hour week now! 

Fraternal greetings to 
Labour delegates 

attending Labour Party 
Conference 

Fraternal greetings to 
delegates at conference 
from Chris Richards, 

Cardiff North CLP 
dele~ate 

LIVERPOOL 
W A VERTREE CLP 

Sends Socialist Greetings to all 
delegates and visitors atten
ding 1978 Conference and 
calis for Socialist Policies. 

For a £70 minimum wage 
35-hour working week with no 

loss of pay 

from the 
Isle of Wight LPYS 

Also greetmgs from 
Paul Traynor, 

CLP Vice-Chair, and 
Cardiff North LPYS 

WOKINGHAM 
AND BRACKNEIL 
TRADES COUNOL 

sends fraternal 
greetings to Labour 
Party Conference 

For a 35-hour week 
and a 

£70 minimum wage 
now! 

EDINBURGH 
No 1 ASLEF 
send fraternal 
greetings to 

Labour Party 
Delegates 

Greetings to all 
delegates at 

Labour Party 
Conference '78 

from Gloucester 
LPYS 

Socialist 
policies now! 

Cathy Wilson, Prospective 
Parliamentary Candidate, IOW 

Calls on all delegates · to support IOW CLP in its fight to get its 
resolution on the 35-hour week back on the Agenda. 

Manchester Central 
Labour Party 

Young Socialists 
and Manchester 

Central CLP delegate 
Eddie Newman 
send fraternal 

greetings to Labour 
Party Conference 

and the whole 
labour movement 

For an end to 
millionaire 

Labou r MPs 
For socialist policies 

and leadership 
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Peter Taaffe, Editor of Mili_tant, assesses the NEC/ TUC 
document and. puts · the Marxist ·alternative • 

'INTO THE EIGHTIES' , an 
agreed statement produced by the 
TUC and the National Executive 
Committee of i:he Labour Party, 
contains the proposals of the 
leaders of the labour movement, 
for · deft ating the Tories and 
returning a Labour government in 
the next election. 

Yet the programme it advances 
cannot guarantee victory for 
Labour. Nor can it cure the 
sickness of the British economy. 
The maladies of British 
and world capitalism are 
indicated : "Unemploy
ment is a world-wide 
problem. Sixteen million 
are unemployed in OECD 
countries alone ... the pro
blem of . restoring full 
employment within an ac
ceptable period of time is 
daunting. In addition to 
those presently unemploy
ed, the workforce is expec
ted to grow by an average 
of 170 ,000 a year ." 

Even the capitalist econ
omists are predicting that 
millions may be thrown 
out of work in the next 
decade in Britain and 
throughout the · capitalist 
world. They outbid each 
other as to the figur.e- 2 , 

3, and even 5 million 
"workless" -the· sacchar
ine term for the victims of 
the system-have been 
estimated for the 1980s. 

Practical? 
The very technology 

which could mean un
dreamed of plenty, such as 
microprocessors , threatens 
to annihilate millions of 
jobs and add to the misery 
of working people on the 
basis of the present anar
chic. unplanned system . 

But , protest the authors of 
this document , this need not 
happen : 

" There is no mystery about 
why we have a high level of 
unemployment . The fact is 

that our econornv , in common 
with other OECD count ries . 
has been grow ing less than its 
produc:ive potential. in other 
word s less than the growth 
needed to pr01·ide the req uis 
ite nu mbe r of jobs. We do not 
accept tha t our economi c 
growth in the· years ah ead has 
to be less th an the post-war 
average . The resources of 
manpower and capita l are 
available . Indeed given North 
Sea oil. there should be scope 
for us to grow faster tha n ou r 
ma in ind us trial competi tors . 
The need is to set ourselves a 
c red ibl e growth path to 
achieve a return to full 
employment-and this imp
lies a rate of growth well 
above 3% per annum in the 
years ahead . Our objective is 
to re-establish full employ
ment and to secure a rise in 
the nation's living standards , 
indeed an improvement in our 
position relative to other 
countries. Among the condi
tions for achieving this objec
tive are increased investment 
coupled with improved indus
trial performance and contin
ued success in the battle 
against inflation. " 

This " hard-headed" and 
" practical " approach is , in 
reali ty, completely utopian . 
The capitalists do not close 
down factories , cu t produc
tion, and throw workers out 
on the stones just for fun or 
because they are merely 
vicious and nasty peop!e
which , of course. they are : 
_It is the workings of their 

system 1-\·hich compels them to 
take such measures. 

The capitalists have seen 
their ra te of profit plunge to 
about 2.2% of tota! capita! on 
th e eve o f the lab our 
government coming to po.wer . 

'Into the Eighties' will 
not arm the labour 
movement in Britain 
for the events which 
lie ahead. It grossly 
underestimates the 
gravity of the crisis of 
British capitalism. 
Indeed, it avoids 
speaking in class 
terms. The leaders of 
the movement have 
not understood that 
the era of gradual 
reforms, of lasting 
and steady 
improvements in 
living standards, is 
over as far as the 
capitalists are 
concerned. 

Profits come from the unpaid 
labour of the working class . 
In the final analysis , the only 
way to increase profits is to 
cut the working class 's share 
of the wealth created by the 
workers' !abour and to give 
the extra to the moneybags . 

This can be done by cutting 
wages or holding wages down 

while prices go up: Pr by 
slas hin g expen di ture on the 
"soc ial wage" - the soc ial 
services. housing. education 
etc: or by a comb inat ion of 
these measures . 

It was this programme 
which the capitalists forced 
on the labou r government by 
means of a threatened invest
ment strike. A massive bonus 
of £25 million a day is being 
handed to the monopolies in 
tax cuts and subs idies. As a 
conseque nce. there has been a 
sma ll increase in the overa ll 
rate of profit , while the total 
amount , the mass of profits , 
has increased. 

Yet like the insatiable 
werewolves . the capitalists 
have demanded more and 
more . The Confederation of 
British Industries has just 
proposed a further cut of £5 
billion on state expenditure as 
a means of augmenting the 
capitalists ' profits. They hope 
to restore the rate of profit to 
10% . but this can only be 
achieved by a programme of 
draconian cuts in living 
standards. 

Even if they are successful 
in securing the implementa
tion of such cuts , however , 
th is would not necessarily 
lead to increased investment. 
The capitalists are enmeshed 
in the contradictions of their 
system . They demand cuts to 
boost their profits. But this in 
turn cuts the market-what 
the capitalists call "consump
tion"-thus cutting down the 
incentive of the capitalists to 

Peter T aaffe 

invest . Why invest when 
industry is only working at 
80 o/o cap a city and wh en 
moreover another recession 
looms in 1979 or 1980? 

It is these factors which 
explain the failure of the 
"industrial strategy" , which 
was admitted by Len Murray 
in his address to the TUC. 
The sacrifices made by the 
working class , which has 
meant agonies for the poorer 
sections , were to be compen
sated by increased investment 
and more jobs. As the 
Marxists predicted , this has 
not happened . 

Manufacturing investment 
is expected to increase by a 
meagre 10% to 13% . th is 
year , which will be less than 
in 1970 itself low by post-war 
standards . 

CONTINUED 

OVER 
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Ron Ha~· wood and Joan Lestor , 1977 LP Conference l'hnil •: ,\ ndr~w Wiard (Report ) 

1978 NEC REP T I I 

REAL BALANCE SHEET 
Annua! Conference is a 1 000 Wh th' • 1 d , · en IS IS coup e Racialism agreed by confer-
time to look back over the with a decline in the number ence in 1976 appears to have 
past year with a view to of full-time agents from 86 to been run down, and there is 
drawing a balance sheet of 77, then the seriousness of the no explanation for this in the 
events and experiences. situation can be seen. report. 

The threat of a Tory ,.~--------~----------....._ 
government has hovered 
like a thunder cloud for 
the last twelve months. 
Unemployment has failed 
to fall below the official 
l 1/ 2 million. Section after 
section o f trade unionists 
have come out in favour of 
a 35-hour week , following 
the lead of the POEU 
membership. 

Membership 
With these crucial issues , 

and many others, facing 
activists in the movement, an 
account of the work of the 
leadership of the party is what 
many delegates will be look
ing for . 'But as fa r as the 1978 
NEC Report is concerned , 
they will look in vain . 

Yet the organisa tional 
report certainly suggests the 
need for drastic steps, both 
political and organisational, 
if the party !s to again have a 
mass acthe membership and 
be strong enough to defeat the 
Tories . 

Membership now stands at 
678,587 , an increas e o f 
19,529. Yet as t he report 
admits, these figures hide the 
real situation. It is still the 
lowest membership since 
1948! The real-lower-fig
ure is concealed by the 
minimum affilia tion figure of 

How can we stop this 
decline and start really build
ing the party? Nowhere does 
t he Report a ttempt to answer 
this vital question. 

It is not purely organ
isational but political meas
ures which need to be taken 
up by the NEC and party 
leadership. Faced with a 
possible· general election, the 
report states that , "in ,·iew of 
other activities, a general 
national recruiting drive was 
not held in 1978.'' Yet surl'ly, 
in the run-up to an e lection , 
the party needs to turn itself 
outwards and campaign on 
socialist policies. If the Tories 
are to be defeated once and 
for all. 

_ The Cam paign Against 

By Tony 
Saunois 

Tony is the 
new LPYS 
reresent
ative on 
the NEC 
What could be done is

briefly shown in the Youth 
Report. Anti-racialism and 
the tight against unemplo) 
ment ha,·e been regular 
features of LPYS activity up 
and down the country. The 
largest LPYS Delegate Con
feren ce since 1964 took place 
in Llandudno in April ,- and 
the number of LPYS bran
ches has increased from 356 
to over 395. A National Week 
of Act ion along with recruit
ment drives in the schools 
took place, and a successful, 
though rather wet , summer 
camp. 

Althou_gh_the LPYS ha,·e 
be<:n scoring these successes 
and the Labour Partv has 
remaim•d virtually stagnant, 

the Report makes no com
ment on this. The fact that 
the youth section of the Party 
has taken socialist policies out 
onto the streets and to the 
facto ries and in this way 
drawn youth into the part~· 
should really be taken as a 
model of what the whole 
Labour Party should b e 
doing. 

The section on the Parlia
mentar~· Labour Party simpJ~· 
gh·es an account of the 
government's actions with no 
explanations as to why the 
e lection Manifesto which the 
Part~· agreed upon has simpl~· 
been thrown to the winds! 

What the Report amounts 
to is little more than a 
secretarial record of the 
NEC's work with no or little 
p olitic a l co mmen t. The 
national conference of the 
Labour Party surely has a 
right to a· political report of 
the actions and activities of 
the NEC. How else can the 
work of the Party be debated 
and the NEC made account
able to confeence? 

Leadership 
As the leading bod~· of the 

Party , the NEC has a respon
sibility to fight for policies 
passed by conference , organ 
ise campaigns, and p rovide 
the movement with a balance 
sheet of the past year

. together with a perspective for 
the future . It ' s up to confer
ence to demand taht this in 
future is what delegates get. 

W i\TI"'U ED 
from front 

The ca lamitous situati on 
faci ng Briti sh capitalism was 
shown in the Mav issue of the 
Nationa l We stmin ster Ba nk's 
Quart e rl y Review. whiL·h 
po inted ou t : " The gap ge ts 
wider eac h vea r. and to bri ng 
nut industn int tl lin e with the 
th ree main . indu strial pqw~rs 
(Japan. l . SA. Germanv) 
wou ld e1·en now mea n fin di~g 
a way of usefullv emp loying a 
furth e r ilO().()(X) million of 
asseb whil st maintai ni ng only 
the prese n t labour fl1rcc ." 

But the stupid and sho rt 
sighte d British L'apitali st ha1e 
step ped up inves tme nt tn 
~peculati ve enterp rise s where 
the ~ calculat t' thc1 can make 
a quick prr> fi t. T hu \ 25'" ;, of 
:·': agricul tu r:tl lan d which 
ha\ been put fo r ' ak ha , hee n 
bought bv the ··finanL·ial 
ins ti tutions". As a L' u tl\C· 
que nL·e , the p ri ces o f a ~r inli
turalland has shot up b1· -u ', 
si nce the beginning of 19"' - -

Nevertheless, argues 
this document, "The 
Bonn Declaration 
signed by the Pri me 
Minister and the six 
other largest 
indust ri al nations in 
July, offers the 
prospect of a 
sustained period of 
economic growth." 
This, however, is ·a 
perspective which is 
accepted by not one 
serious capitalist 
commentator. 

At the same time. fore ign 
inves tm ent cont in ue~ 10 in c· 
rea se : "while priv a te Brit ish 
investment o1·e rseas ... repre
sented only 7" 'o o f pril'ate 
secto r fixed in1·est ment in the 
U nited Kingdom in 19bb. a 
decade la te r the correspon 
ding percentage was more 
than twice as great." ( Michael 
Meachcr. Lahnur Juni or Min 
ister. in 'The Time<) . 

The e ffe cts of thi ' can be 
see n tn th e red uction of 
Britain to an indus tria l slu m . 
IndustrY after induo;try has 
co llap sed. The steel indus tr1· 
for in stance. is expected to 

prod uce 1 7 m illion tn ns this 
year. and ve t 2b million tons 
was prd uced by former ly 
backward Ch tn a in 1976. T he 
British eL·n nom v is bleeding to 
dea th wirh fullv .S'-1 °o of all 
import' / in Brit:an eit her 
man ufactured or se mi- manu· 
factured goods . T he on ly 
reason why a mas<;h·e defici t 
on the b alance of pay ments 
has not del'eloped i-: because 
of North Sea o il . 

Labour Ministers hopefully 
point to the partia! increase in 
Brita in ·s share of world trade: 
in 1968 it cornered ll.o<ro of 
world manufac tu rin g e .- ports. 
in ! 974 it had slumped to 
8.8 o/o. and it now stands at 
9 .4 °i\, . This is loud!v trumpet 
ed as a vindica tion of t he 
" industrial strategy" . Bu t th is 
misera b le imp roveme nt has 
little to do wit h the measu res 
of the governmen t and eve ry · 

· thing to do with the slow 

.~n111 th ,,f l~t>rld tralk. 
SuL·h i' the lack nf L' llmp~ti· 

ti1enes' nf Hr iti-.h industry 
that a growth uf worl d trade 
wuu lcl mean that the British 
capi talists wnuld be hopeles
s!l' out stripped Ol' their ri1als. 
with a further suc king in of 
imports in to the British 
economy . 

The pious ca ll for a growth 
ratl! in excess of J" ;, i~ a vain 
hope. lA the documen t pre
se nte li to the Conference last 
1·ear . the National ExeL·utive 
itself poin ted nut : "we 'hall 
need a grnwth rate of ." % a 
I'C ar until 191'\5 if we are to get 
u ne m p lo1·men t be ],)w o ne 
million. Such a :-. ustained 
growth ha s nc1 er bee-n aL· h ie-. 
,·ed in thi ' cn untrv \ill L't: th e 
11ar . . . 1\C L'O u ld fac e .l million 
unempl oved when th e ,,i] runs 
ll Ut 

:"JL'I erthck'>> . a rg ul' '> this 
dLlL' Ument. " l he Bnnn Uec · 
larati nn s ig th:~d h1 th t' Prime 
Mimster am! the stx l>t he r 
larg<."il Ind ust r ial nat io n' in 
j uh·. ,,,ffcr\ the· p ros pect o f a 
-;u,tained pt::r ind of en,twmic 
gn\11th ." T ht \. h l\\q?~t: r . is a 
per~ pective whtch i-. accepted · 
by not Lllle -,e rH•U\ c<t p itillist 
commenta to r. In fact . the 
leader ' uf th e llt> He nwnt. as 
show n by thi s doc·u men t. a re 
the unh one ' wlw ha1e a111· 
faith in the abi lit1· o f ca pital 
i,m to st age >u ch a rt.'L' t.wc rvt 

rim e: an d a>(a in in the last 
three ,·cars the' capita 1ist pow· 
er> hav e met in Puerto Rico. 
in W ,tshingt on. in Lt.,ndon 
a nd rcce ntiv in Bonn-with 
each '' ne -prlKlaiming their 
intention to :',t imu late " their 
cconomie-,. But each time . 
c: <cn bdo rT the ink ha ' dried 
,,n the: agr eement. the targets 
fo r growth han: been ame n
elect and 'caled down as the 
1 e-:ted n<t t inn a! interes ts of 
eac h grllup of car itali sts ha1·e 
comet \> the fo re. 

Britain an d America ha1·e 
urge d Japan and West Ger
ma nv to "stimulate" th e ir 
eco nomies. and bo th ha ,·e 
replied . none too politiely , 
th at America should cut it s oil 
imports and take the ini t ia th ·e 
in "growth" first. There is no 
possib ilitY of el iminati ng the 
vast a rm v of unemp loyed in 
the capita list count ries , even 
if there should be a temporary 
"priming of the pump " by the 
ca pital ist powers. Such meas
ures are likely only to make a 
small den t. if a ny at alL in the 
u ne mplo ym e n t fig u r es -at 
the same time gi' ing a twis t to 

world inflation . 
Measu re s such as th ose 

mentioned in the doc ument
TemporarY E mpl oy ment Su b 
sidy. Job Release Sc heme . Job 
C reatio n Programme-are 
palli ati ves whi ch wil l not 
e liminate unem plovment . as 
the document itself taci t ly 
a dmi ts. Why gi ve massive 
substdies to the capitalis ts 
onlv to see unempJo,·me;J t 
inex o rably climb ? 

Moreover. the idea under 
pinn ing the dot.:ument tha t 
massivelv increased star t ex · 
penditu~e. and · particul a rly 
inc reased subsidies to fir ms to 
employ o r retain la bo ur , is 
completely ,unrea listi c on a 
long-term basis . T hese are the 
ideas of Keynes , that "prim 
ing the pump" a nd " defi cit 
financing" can extricate cap· 
italis m from its di ffi cul t ies . 

To their cost ." the capitalists 
have Jea;ned tha t ever increa-
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'in ~ p ublic expe ndi tun: " hic h 
i~ no t matd1ed bv inncased 
p roductiun onlv fu el\ the fires 
of in fl at iLlT1 . Thev ha1e the re
f(\ re re1egated Keynes' ideas 
to the ru bbish hin a nd loo ked 
for othe r fal se gods in th e 
form of the " monetari sts" _ 

Such is the Jack of 
competi tiveness of 
British ind ust ry that a 
growt h of world t rade 
would mean t hat the 
British capitalists 
would-be hope lessly 
ou tstripped by their 
r iva ls, " ith a further 
sucking in of imports 
in to the Briti sh 
economy. 

The Labour and Trade 
Union leaders tat lea'> I those 
daiminl! w stand tll1 the left ) 
are ~u];porting the idea<, of 
the capit<!li~ts of I'C\!c rda ,· _ 
T he rig h t win g. a<, e1·er 
fait hfulil rdkc'ti nl! the latest 
thinkin~ of the -c·apita 1i>tS. 
han: al1and•1nt::t.l K.:1 nc,ian 
ideas and a re ntl\\. <;launc h 
defe nders ll f c·apitali'i! ortho
dox\' a nd of balanced budgets . 

The v.h tlk labour movt::
mcnt " ·ill uf ..:our~<' support 
the dem and for increased 
expe nditure on schoob . hos
p it a ls. huusin g . e tc. We are 
for a p rog ra mme of useful 
pub lic work s to soak up the 
une mp lo1·ed. T he cap ita lis ts 
have created this c risi s . !et 
tl ll' m pa1· for it 1 

Bu t who wi ll pav fo r the 
in creased expend itu re '.' If it is 
to be the c'apitali sts th rough 
in c reased tax e'> . th ev will haw 
less to in,·est. fac·tur ies wi ll 
not he built a nd the queue of 
un em plo1ed " ·il l gro"·· If it is 
to he the I' Urkin!' c la'' · then 
th is " ·ill cut the mar ket a nd 
will ha1·e the sam e effec t. 

If. on the othe r hand. the 
go l't~ rnme n t fin a nces it h1· 
printing moneY-as did the 

T ori es undt:r Ba rbe r- without 

it be in!( backed ]1 , - th..: 
production of gouds. this 
would re sult in infla t ion. O n 
the basis of <: api ta lism . what 
is gi1en with Lln c• hand wil l he 
tak en ba c· k with th..: o the r . 

The sa me app lies to th e 
refo rmi-11g legi'>lat ion- men
tio ned in the dou 1men t- in 
the la s t fo u r l' e a r-.- t hc 
Em ployment P ro tecti on A<:t. 
the Hea lt h and Sa fe t1 Ac·t. 
etc. 

The innc ffecti ,·ene'>'> o f the 
Em p lo1·mcn 1 Prntect ion Act 
"''-'' clea rh <km.,n'>lr.lted b1· 
tlw Grunwid, di-.putt: . 

The ce n tral iqea t> f thi' t\c·t 
~<a'> th at lahuur and c·apitai 
c'\>u ld be reconciled b,- ,, 
'>-'''>tern of arbit ra 1 ion The 
l'la\'> -.t rug!'k ""' 11> he 
C<•niured a"a1· b-' th..: c't> nkr 
cnce I. Ible . 

I'hi, C•>mpletclv i_l!n <> rcd the 
mutual!l· t•P!h >'> t'd interests of 
the capitali'>l'> ,tnd "''rking 
c·la-,<,_ Th..: capttali'>l\ arc bent 
on reduc in ~ the Ji,·in>! stan
dards of the wo rk ing clas~ 
a nd the la!!er wi ll re-, ist thi s 
11·ith the full power of their 
urgani,atiom 

Moss E'ans: "5°7o unacceptable" 

Such was the ease in the 
Grunwick di spute . Bo th this 
Ac·t a nd the Hea lth and Sa fe ty 
Act -of whi ch ma nY provis
ions remai n on pape r on!l·
dcmonstrated that eve n par
tia! reform s can on1v be en
fort·ed bl' the fu 11 st; ength of 
the .workers' organisations. 

' Int o the E ighties· will not 

WHY WE ARE 
STANDING 
FO HE EC 
We are seeking elel·t. ion to 
the NEC of the Labour 
Partv, as Marxists and 
supporters of 'Militant' , in 
order to tight for policies 
in t he inte rests ot' work ing 
people . 

on the dole , 50 07o of those are 
under the age of 26. Hund· 
reds of thousands of school 
leavers e'·ery ~·ear are spend
ing the firs t months of their 
'' working" , li fe signing on at 
the dole office . 

More than at any time 
since the dark days of the 
1930s it is 'lOW necessan- fo~ 
the Labour Party to take-up a 
fighting programme against 
u nemployment. 

Throu gh out the histor~
of the Labour Part), t he 
fi gh t against the rri isery of 
mass unemp lo~ment has 
been taken up bJ the ran k 
a n d file . Once aga in. wi th 
the developing crisis of 
capitalism. working people 
are fa cE-d with a risi ng 
swell of mass unem ploy
m en t. 

One and a half million are 

Giant leaps forward ha,·e 
been made in de••eloping new 
technology: yet what has this 
meant under the anarchy of 
capitalism? Ra ther than be· 
ing used to raise the quality of 
life for workers, thousands of 

a r m the la bo ur nwYeme nt in 
Britain for the cvenh whil'h 
lie ahead It grns,Jy un de res 
timate'> the gra l'ity pf th t: 
c ris is of Hriti sh· capita lis m . 
ln cteed . it ;.t i'O id ' '>pea king in 
c· la ss term'> . The le a der' o f tht: 
rn o,·emcnt ha '<.: !ll' l under 
stood tha t the cr ~t of gra dua l 
refurms_ of b\t ing a nct '> tca dl' 
imprnlcfllc' lll '> in Ji, ing '>lan 
dards. is ove r ;_, , ta r a' t'he 
capitali'>l'> a rt' L'nnc·crncd. 

\\' ith rcm •lr'>t'k'>'> pre'>'> Url' 
lll1 th..: Ltbuur gtliCrnment. 
thn ha1c L' <llllpelled it to 

earn thruugh a programme 
L>i c·ountc'r-rdorm,_ 

Claim' d rt: n'"' -m•1dt: that 
innea-.cd lJ, ing s andards 
h,tlt.: taken pLIL'l: in the pa-.t 
,'c:ar in c•>tn ra~t to th.: tw c> 
~-e ar'> hdurt.: and thi ~ i'i an 
au~ur of what i, lt' c' tllllt' . 

Certain '>cc·ti\ln '> ha1 e un
dnubtcdh ~ain·-·d- I ne-rea~<'' 
htl!ht'r than' thc rate of p ri ce 
in~Tl' :l'>e'>. But most a re irom 
bcinf! fulh c·ntnpematect for 
what the,· lo-;t in the p rc,·iou ' 
pc ri nd_ The poo rest sectio ns 
q f the "orki n l! cbss. more 
,n-e r . the ILl\\' - paid and the 
unemplovect are considerahl v 
worse off _ 

Thi s -:an al l be pu t behind 
us . a rgu es the docu ment. if. 
inflati on is co nque red by 
mea·ns of a conti nu a tion of 
the present po licies of " res t
tra ining" wage in creases. It 
has not . however. peen a 
lim itat io n wag e in c r eases 
which has res ulted in the d ro p 
in prices . b ut the slow ing 
down in world prices. cheaper 

- raw materi a ls from :~broad fo r 
in dus trY a nd the inc rease in 
the va lue of the poun ct 

All the signs point to an 
increase in worl d co mmodit v 
p rices in late !979 which will 
res ult in a ri se in infla tion. 
irrespect i1·e o f the le1·el o f 
wage increases in Britain. 

Th e lege nd that wag e 
incre ases ca use pri ce ri ses ha s 
been ex plode d by the expe ri · 
ence of the las t four years ;n 
Britai n . as well as in other 
co untri es l ik e Ch ile a nd 
Israe l. where ·A·ages have bee n 
slashed b u t p ri ces con tinue to 

jobs have been lost . Millions 
of workers are fo rced to work 
overtime to make ends meet. 

The Labour Party must 
once and for all get to grips 
with the problem. That is wh¥ 
we are standi ng for election t ~ 
fi ght for socialist policies. 

The in t rod uction of a 
35-hour working week with no 
loss of pay is now vital. If 
elected, we will fight for that 
demand to fea ture in the next 
election Manifesto. 750,000 
extra jobs would be created if 
the working week was cut to 7 
hours a day , fi ve days a week. 
This demand must be taken 
up by the whole labour 
movem'<!nt . 

The Labour government 
should lead the way by 
introducing the 35-bour week 
for all public employees
immediately. If elected to the 
NEC, we undertake to fight 
fur this demand, together 
whh the inhoductiou u[ " 
massive programme of useful 
public works to provide the 
houses, hosp itals and schools 
that working people through
out Britain desperately need. 

T he employers tell us they 
cannot afford a reduction in 

l!ll t hrnb ~h the ruo f. 
, The clcc·la ration of a 5":, 
wa~es " norm" will do no thin g 
tu ~ngen der ac til' e support fnr 
Lahu~ r a mong'! trade un ion 
i, ts . On ly a figh ti ng prog 
ra mm e can _ ro use the 12 
mi ll ion strong labour move 
men t fo r battle and cn,u rc the. 
defeat of the T orie\. The 
strength tlf the working c·I ,I-.s 
Jies Ill itS unCo!HjUCrahJe 
po" e r O!ll'L' it is consc·iou' a nd 
hl•gin ' to move intu act iun . 

1\cithe r th e mill it> ll'> o f 
p<lu nd'> spe n t on npcn ~ i ve 

pr tlpag and a. no r a ll the 
parap ha na li a of wh i; ki d 
;1chc rt i~cr-. wnuld be a match 
fo r the lahnu r nll'le!llent '> 0 
tlri!~Ini,cd. But th..: leader'> of 
th~· mu,c"fllent -.ecm IL• he 
determined tu ill'tlid sud1 a 
nh,hili'>a t inn. 

If thi' i'> nut the ea'><:. hr>w 
tn explain thi-. mi lk -and-water 
programme whic h doe<> nut 
mcnti••n soc·ialism tlnl'C thrtlU
ghout it'> In page-, '' 

Even the de ma nd for the 
na tiona lisat ion of the ba nk'> 
a nd in o; uran ce cllmpanic-.. 
wh ich was passed bv a h to l 
majoritv at the Labour Pan: 
Conference. has been aban 
doned . In it s place has been 
proposed an " [m·eo;tment Re 
se n ·e:-, Fun d". T hi' a longsi de 
the other meas ures sugge\led 
to encuurage the capitali,ts to 
inves t. !'> like trying tn 
persua de a _vegeta ria n to eat 
meat. 

T he Confe rence must de
mand that th e NEC d raw s up 
a programme for' inclusion in 
the !'V1a n ifesto which su ms up 

RAY APPS. 
Brighton Kemptown CLP, 
and signnture to th11 NEC 

Minorit~· Report 
on Reselection 

the working w.eek. It's time 
tht: lttbuur movement took up 
this argument. Nationalis
ation of the mf\ior mono
poli es, u nd er democra tic 
workers ' control and manage· 
ment to end the chaos of 
capitalism, to plan the econ· 
omy, to meet the needs of 

the l'Xpc·rie nl'c of the Lahnur 
.~' ' I'L'rnment and tht: t r ~ t de 
uni un a nd lahnu r !lWI-ement 
uve r the la-.t four 1-ca r\ . T h is 
drmt>ll>t rate'> tha t the a im' of 
the la\! rnanife '> tll co uld onlv 
halT been imp il'mcnted if the 
gol·c rnm ent had bet.: n 1!1 
contro l nf th e real !t; ,·ers of 
econ tlmi c· puwe r . th e mo nop 
u lie,_ 

The Conference must 
demand tha t the NEC 
draws up a 
program me for 
incl usion in the 
Ma nife. to which su ms 
up the e\perien ce of 
the Labour 
gin ernment a nd the 
trade uni on and 
labour mowment over 
the last four years . 
This demonstrates 
that the aim~ of the 
last manifesto could 
only haw been 
impleme nted if the 
gowrnment had been 
in control of the real 
levers of econom ic 
power, the 
monopolies. 

Last ''~ar\ ducumcnt ~bo 
we d tha t half of Britain's 
manufal'turi ng nu tpu t. assets 
a nd employ ment is co nt ro lle d 
by jus t lOO fi rms. w·h ilc ha lf o f 
d irect exp orts is con tro lled by 
j ust SO: ' Labour Research ' 

PAT WALL, 
Shiple)· ClP. and 

President, Bradford 
Trades Council 

working people and their 
families. This is the pro· 
gramme to answer big busi
ness . 

We ask ail CLPs to support 
us in campaigning for a 
35-hour working week and 
£70 min imum wage, a pro· 
gramme of public works and 

ha\ rl' ccntly shown th a t the 
to p 20 mo no p o lie s ha ve 
co mbined assets of $30 ,459 
million a nd 1-i ,OOO subsidiaries 
wo rl d wide . 

A m e re 28 8 dir ectors 
co ntrol this vast empire. It i!'. 
the hand fu l o f mill iona ires in 
the se co m p an ies a n d in 
the othe r 200 monopo!ies who 
contro l KS 0 i, o f the weal th of 
Hrita in . T hcv are a di ctator 
shi p of fina nce capita! . thi n ly 
l l'licd hy ca p ita li st " de moc
rat'\ 

l t I'> the dec isions of these 
unc'el'led ca pi ta!i st despots 
" ·h ich affect'> the !ives of the 
Briti\h peop le . the di rection 
of the cco nLJ my and e1·cn the 
fate of govt:rnme nts. T he1r 
dPminat1 on of the eco nomy 
ha' wrea ked havoc on the 
Brill\h wu rking peop le . T,heir 
cnntrol of the monopo lies 
o;hould be removed by natiOn 
ali'>ing these conce rn s . with 
minimum com pen,ation to 
tho'>e in proven need . 

It is onl y in thi s wav tha t 
pl a n ni ng of the economy can 
be undertake n . A socia list 
pla n uf production could he 
drawn up by the trade 
uni ons. the shop stewards ' 
cu mm it tees . housewil'es and 
smal l bus iness men . under 
democrat ic worke rs' con trol 
and management. 

T hen . in stea d of the go' 
ern ment haggl ing and att 
empting to thwart th e labour 
movement'' just ified deman d 
fo r a 3:'- hour week . it would 
be possib le tu int roduce a 
30 -hou r week and a four- or 
even th ree-day week a lmost 
immed iate ly. 

Living standards could be 
improved dra matically on the 
basis of a massive increase in 
the growth of the economy 
which socialist planning and 
the abolition of the anarchy of 
the market , would mean. 

It would also guarantee 
victory for Labour in the 
General Election. In the 
debates at the Blackpool 
Conference delega tes from 
Labour Parties should press 
for such a programme to be 
drawn up now. 

NICK BRADLEY , 
Deptford CLP 

and , until conference , 
lPYS representative for 

3 years on the NEC 

the implementation of Clause 
Four, part four, as the onl.)' 
wa~- to start the building of a 
socialist society . Elect us on 
the NEC to represent rank 
and me part~- members and 
fight for the implementation 
of socialist policies. 



A year. ago, just after 
last year's Party 
Con ference, Reg 
Pi'entice announced on 
television his open 
defection to the Tory 
Party. The only surprise 
about this step was that , 
unlike most of his 
. friends who still peddle 
Tory ideas in the 
Parliamentary Labour 
Party, Prentice had the 
barefaced cheek to 

· actually "cross the 
floorn. 

Other r ight-wing Labour 
MP, 1'cre shnckcd and 
CPlh<trra~'cd. not hecau;,c. 
,,f hi~ re:tcti<'nan 'tatc• 
m c nt<>. hut he,·a u\'' Prcn 
tu:\ .t,·t i•'Il ~·karh re;ca

it,: Iu t ht· Part1· I'lc'llll>c•r
.'i;:J' the 1 (\ ~il' ,,f tin: ·.kin!' 

t ft? ,. I. ~~ t ':- •• 'i ... 

'~·:p \\ a~o., ~ t....t'TPp~t · . \ i';~,.lt· 

. ~ u-. · n l ; i · l l l i. 'n , '· ! ~ • -

,;Jl. .... n h·, '\•·.:·~ .. !l~o;n ....... r '~. . ··.l., 
~\~ - . -l'"ll' ·t, ...lcnl•\\. r._~ii•. 
/ .. , I ' rt_p i. tl.,\...~ hln! ~t\ 

_}-;,· · ;--:ariiJl1lL'I1tar\ -~ dh.il

,i,:•t• tn the Ill'\\ g·~nc r ·d 

'i,.,t •)ilh had th ey t<l 
•-·"l'Ciid l \·l tiJ ,ill ll l L' ci!ffi 
l'.:t:;l'S af!'>t!l:-; fr,l!lt an 
;<. 'I-·npt to at·ti,atc 'cci•)n 
- • >i) ,,f P:trtl rules. hut 
ilt,_,_. had to fig-ht expcmi ve 
!~· " ,li battil'\ with rtllht-
1\;n " infiltrato r s c,· i dc~ltlv 
fina-nce d hy. th e \qJ r s-t 
cnt'mtcs o f t h e Lahou r 
l'artv. 

I h" 11 hok bi tl er epi\,xk in 
ihL' Par11·\ h i'dnry w:b al<.u a 
llll<..!!c·att'' 'l ,,1 the tan\., aml 
fik. demand for rule ch an
f'L'' tha t \H'll ld '-liPJ'ki11crH 
th e " i<hl rc·s(lf\• · r·ight of 
rec·;l \1 cmbcxJ ied 1n 7(lll 1\ith a 
th,,roughl\ -.knwc ratic pm- . 
u:dur c fo r a ui<'m a t ic, m a n
dawrl· rc-": k c t ion . 

For a number ot ve a rs . 
c ,,n<;t itue nn Part ies had bee n 
batt li ng for -proposals for re 
se lc..:tio n to be debated at 
Conference. Suc h was the 
pressure that last yea r . despi te 
67 resolut io ns representing 
the Campaign for Labou r 
Party Democracy's posi tion . 
bei ng a rb itrari ly exc luded , 
th e re was a deba te o n 
C o mp os it e 29 m ove d by 
Bright on Ke m ptow n . 

At th e e nd o f the debate, 
delega tes were per suaded to 
remit the composi te v.'i th a 
promi se from the chairman, 
lan Mikado, that "we shall 
put down at next year 's 
Annual Conference all the 
amendments to the constitu
ti on necessary to provide 
aut omatic re-selection in the 
wav a nd in the sense that the 
sponsors of those 60-odd 
resolutions want. I do not 
think there is the least chance 
of the Executive reneging on 
that undertaking." 

Even before the Working 
Part y se t up to frame 
rul e-c hange p roposals had 
started work. however , it was 
clear that prom inent mem
bers of the PLP, including 
Jame s Calla g han himself, 
with the help <~fa number of 
Transport Hou se official s, 
had started a campa ign to 

dJit:':_' li ,l,ti\.'a!l\ ..l!l\ llC\V 

f\.·,_·k.._:;,~·l r'!l.."k...L'JtJiC . 

I ,,•:n :1>.;:. iir ,J !llc'Cilllg c'f 
r !i~... .\ "~ !'~ j)~lf' \. !I bt. _;.l.!lle 

k.u 1hi1~ .~ ilL~ d. f!i\ ·.,d ..... in 
1 ',Ill\, ~~pr,~'l'L.l {!"'. ft\1..' ~ ... k':""l 1lf 

· ,,!'1\~, l i\! ·~ it' 'lJC(t!l...lli \\h li ... J1 

( . ,,. ,·.c'll·,c' lhld dc'll~. l rlLkd 
.. 1d .'r~··!l.:;.;,_·~ ... t. '-·" hi.ld bt.•(!n 

r 1 .. '• .. .'ll. ! ! ' ttl : .... \\h\ it \\a<. 

~· ...... ~lr\ (\'!" .!11 R!.·ha rJ-.on. 
q,_ .. ,,cJ }( ,, ''11. ,nd ITJ\'<;C if 
11 ;'nxh : ~..·~- d \i itll)rit! Report . 

R.t'"!<Ji.t\>1'. tile' '\FC aL·
,, J'l.:- tit~ \laj,,ritl R.cport by 
I' lc't"' to '' -- "ith on ly 
!· ' ,!!1\., . \ 1!,\urL ~ic· k Bradl ey, 
lit~ fk !kr. l<•an \Ll \Jlard . 
and ! mtcn \ \ .illian)' oppo~

ttlt! rh\, :ctrL·at ttt"'i11 the 
:S.l C , pn:ll<Jll ' commitment. 

Majority Report 
The \ laj0rity Repor t o f t he 

>.H>rking partv which ap pea rs 
in Append ix I of the 1978 
Rcp•>rt tpag:c 1"'2). can in no 
\\ av be de~c;·ibed as p rovid ing 
fur- automatic rc-sc 1ection. 

The majo ritv proposes that 
not ea r'ic:r th.an HI mon th s 
a nd not !ater th a n 36 months 
afte r an MP i ~ e1ected a 
\pecia! Ge nc ra 1 C(' mmittee 
meetin g wnu1d be he1d . the 
dah~ tL' be de termi ned -in 
c:n nsu! tati on with the sitting 
Me mbe r. The MP wou!d be 
invited to address that m eet-

lan Mlkardo 
ing and a reso!ution wou!d be 
put appointing him or her as 
prospec ti ve Par!i ame nta ry 
candidate. 

If the reso!ution we re not 
carried then the meeting 
wou!d consider a second 
reso!ution. to set in motion 
procedure for a norma! 
se!ection meeting. This cou!d 
no t be he!d . however. unti! 

Reg Prentiee: Labour rlisguise dropped Pht>l0: Angela Phi ll ips IFL 

the NEC h ad conside red any 
appea! from the sitt in!} Me m
ber if the firs t reso!u tion was 
defea ted. 
. Wh at e ve r th e m ajori ty 

claim s. these proposals am
oun t to a two-s tage procedure . 
Far fro m estab!ishing the 
co ns titue ncy party's right to 
re -se!ect. the firs t meeting 

-o wo u!d have the ch arac ter of a 
[ ra!!y in support of the sitt in g 
? MP. wit h the onus for change 
;- p! aced on the rank and fil e. 
~ The tv;o-stage procedure, 
s: which cou!d drag on for 
~months, wi!! give the m a fie!d 
=: day. Divisions in the Party 
'::: wou!d be fostered and p!ayed 

upon . 

Careerists 
Career MPs in safe seats 

wi!! be determined to hang on 
even if they wreck the party in 
the process. Prentice demon
stratec·. this c!ear!y enough. 

That is why automatic 
re -se!ection is an ex tension of 
party democracy vita! to the 
growth and success of the 
Party. The argument that 
CLPs ought no t to have to go 
through the se!ection proce
dure if they do not wish to is· 
fatuou s. If a n MP has the 
support 'of his or her constitu-

t"ncy. s uccessfu! re-selectio n 
' 'i!! sim ply rea ffi rm co nfid 
e nce . 

Mrnority Report 

The ru le change proposed 
in the Minority Report ( 1978 
Report, Appendix 1. page 
177) m a kes it mand a tory for 
everv Constituencv to hold a 
Sel~ction Con fe~ence, t he 
sitting MP to be p lace d o n the 
short !ist un!ess he or she 
wishes to retire. If this 
became p a rt of the norma! 
democ ratic P\Ocess of the 
Party , without the need to 
pass a vote of 'no confidence' 
first (because that is what the 
proposa! of the majority 

· wou!d mean in practice) the 
press wou!d be given !ess 
opportunity to intervene and 
stir the pot, MPs wou!d be 
more aware of Party po!icy as 
decided by Conference. and 
!oca! parties wou!d be rein
vigorated , !eading to growth 
in membership and ac tivi ty. 

One of the arguments- put 
forward by !a n Mikardo and 
others-against au tomat ic 
rese lection as proposed in the 
Minority Report is that it 
MiitarE:Is ;agQ others , ii that ia 
runs into trade union opposit
ion over sponsored MPs. This 

'~ ,, ;' 

By Ray Apps 
Ra~ Apps is Brighton Kemp· 
to~n's delegate und a signatory 
to the Minorit~· Report. 

1-.. lll: \' ~U\.,\' <.~rLd lll tht.• 
l1H!! ···:•· ' l'fi\lrl 

Ii !'I :·.~ 11 1 :h.!.! U" #.ldC U11h.l11) 

•• ''.' J • : ' .. \ ~ :t :\~l \ lll l h~ 
v:\, , :~ ··~ ·, jf'\ . But rhh 

thL !ltd,1 1 'ri:~ 11!1 the \\\~rk;r~~ 
!.Ill'- :h .d the n~~!;~,r·r,.·.., 

!'"~f'i'J';'-.:1 1 ' , , ~):1 1 ~1 r n _! ~1 :11 : 1 • 

'" !.... ~.- :1 1 ; ', :· ~: 1.1 • • '! ~i ·':.. r ~ ·,t 
- · I ~ ! : ' ~ ' ' 

,,_11_ •. 1''': '·'' }) ; -~ 

I ! · .. !ll. !.l' 'd'! r..., ·.... ; ··, \, , . : ~!ll 

ttdt' t!1L l'..'l !11!.1\.·'hLtlhlll 

dh: ~r .t• it.: Ulll~'n (\,·!cgatL" t(l 

( , o;..~n~..r~t~ \.Ltna~~t:n1cnl ( l)!ll· 

nlitiL'l'\. -....;\., tra~..k· unH .. 'fi- ur 

,,ther ~t r i! 1 :ah.:d hdd\'-'li.!..., the 
pn>Lrqni'e right l<' a p.tr1i,<
tlil~n t arr -.,eat. 

This -i, . in faLl. reL'nt!nbL'd 
b1 the unium. and it ts 
l'•>mmon pradice fM candid
at<'' 10 be · '-pOnsnred a fter 
<,e 1eL·tion. and ma n1· union:
'>pn nor candidate,; t:ITn if thev 
arc' rwt lllt'!llbcr'i c•f th a t 
\l!i iun . 

.th ~ l! bvtorc ~~ ~l'l1lLt' ~,Hl!f'l1il 

'ee !11 .. !\ "-'\'rl"i'te r ~~ ·,\li~ ;"'I ,·•' 

,,,n[i dcnc:c in .1 ,,Jttnc; ll.cl.J 

her. it mu't ,>!otain 1hc· 
penni, ,;,111 .,J the \;f ( l'his 
1akc..., ~l\\Lt\ ,tn c~i\1ing d..:rnt>~ 
era tic right and t!ile'> the :--JEC 
a !l l'\1 JlO" er of 1Tt0 

Section 7 [B] 
The proposa!s for re-se1ec 

ri on p roposed in the Minori ty 
Report would ensure that a ll 
MP~ had to go through the 
same process . as a mat te r o f 
cour~c . the in terYention by a n 
hos t;!c press wou!d be mini
mised . 

The mino ri tv report, how
e,·e r . a!'o propose~ the reten
tion of paragraph -B of sectio n 
- . It is ,·ita l tha t in an~· new 
p roced ure t his cla use, which 
is in effect a final righ t of 
recall . be retained as a reserve 
power . 

T he c·a 11 to ret a in Sec t io n 7 
( 8 ) . in c id e nt a !!y . is a 1so 
sup po rted by Eric Heifer MP 
(see !en e r. 1978 Report page 
178) . 

Co mposite 29 from Kemp- · 
town Labo ur Pan1·. which I 
moved at la st vea-r ' s co nfe r
e nce . inc 1uded . the ea!! for 
Section 7 (B) to be retained 
p recisely bec.ause we fea red 
that the par!iamentary party 
would accept a new, milk
a nd- wa ter re-select ion process 
in return for the abandon
ment of their parties ' real 
power of recalL _ 

Our worst fears have beeen 
confirmed! 

The right to move a vote of 
no confidence at any time of 
our choosing is to be exchan
ged for the pa!try opportunity 
to move a vote of ' no 
confidence' , if the majority 
proposa!s go through , just 
once , at a time pre-arranged 
to suit the sitting MP. Having 
got through a procedure -
heavi!y we ighted in his or her 
favour, the MP wou!d be safe 
to do what he !iked in 
Par!iament fo r up to seven 
years without the membership 
being ab!e to do · anything 
about it. 

But when it became c!ear to 

If thi' had app lie d bc'fc>rl' . 
Pr ~nli.._·,..: tdh..i \llher rnr: 
•cntrYiq;, n:m<wed un·:Lr se,·
tion 7 1 BJ·-with a!! it\ 
1imitatiom.-wou!d quite !ik
e!y s\111 he masq uerading as 
Labour MPs. 

Even if the mi n or i ty's 
propo;,cd re-;e!ect ion p ro~e
dure is a ·cepted . howeve r. it 
would st il l be necessa ry for 
C LPs to ha1·e the u 1timate 
po1n'r to recall their MP other 
than at a once-a nd-fo r-a!! 
re -se 1cct ion meeting. 

Con fe rence is no" faced 
wit h a clear choice: either 
accep t tht' d il uted p ropo;,a ls 
of the M ajor it y Re port 
which lvould lea ve lhe Part y 
worse o ff than be fore-or 
support the p ropo~a l s of t he 
M inori ty, p laced before Con
fe rence in t he constitutiona l 
a m endments fr om Brigh ton 
Kem p town and C horley C LPs 
(Agenda, page 15). 

Vote 
Whether or not the genuine 

proposals for mandatory re
selec tion carry the day, one 
thing is clear: the Part y will 
not indefinitely tolerate dis
guised Tories of the Gaitskell 
school within the rank s 
their parliamentary repre
sentatives. 

In the coming period of 
sharpening political battles 
constituency parties will not 
tolerate this situation-wliat
ever the limitations of the 
re-selection rules . Neverthe-' 
less, both to sa feguard the 
internal democracy of the 
Party and to minimise di ssen
tion a nd out side interference 
by the press , it is vi tal that the 
mandatory re -selection pro
cedures demanded by the 
membership for so long are 
ca rried through at thi s Con
fere nce . 

Support the Minority Re
port! Vote for the Brighton 
Kemptown Amendment! 
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LABOUR IS COMMITTED 
TO NATIONALISATION 

as I pointed out to The Times 
-"was passed by 3,501,000 
votes to 2,407,000 on a 
(block) card vote, and against 
the advice of the platform. 
This was no "snap vote", the 
resolution being moved in fact 
only seconds after the Leader 
of the Parliamentary Party at 
the time had sat down after 
giving his report. Although 
falling short of the two-thirds 

"The ·vote against the 
full-scale socialist programme · 
of Kemptown-Walton at first 
sight appears conclusive: 
5,600,000, t.o only 291,000 in 

'favour. But the figwes con
ceal the, fact that of the 
constituency votes, at least 
250'' local parties-over one 
half_:_went on record as 
reafflrmina the Shlpley deci
sion of 1972, despite the 
prevailing mood ot conterence 
and the exhortations of the 
platform. Also, whilst the big 
union block votes were cast 
the other way, a questioning 
of this move undoubtedly 
took place inside each dele
gation. 

The inoral is clear: if you are a issued a short statement which 
I was printed in all newspapers, 

.right-wing party 'elder' you can tug being the . main front page 

lr d d• d · • I b . headUne in a number of them. I an , a ea y IStorte artlc e a OUt pointed out that under clause s of 

the Labour rank-and-me even the 1918 constitution, any matter 
for inclusion in the manifesto 

further away from the truth and must be agreed by the ParUa-
mentary Labour Party, in modem 

have your remarks printed in 'The times the Cabinet or Shadow 
Cabinet, and the N~tlonal Execu-

TimeS' tbe same day. H you 're an tive Committee. The phrase I 

ordinary member who tries to set ~;;;dw:Sh~~/::i~:!d':~::~~; 
out a few facts however your would 'veto' this proposal, adding 

' ' · that four-letter words were on-

letter is thoroughly scrutinised ••• 
and then scrapped. 

With the delay in holding a 
general election giving the 
Labour Party conference 
and the NEC the oppor· 
tunity to draw up a new 
Manifesto, arguments QVer 
the capitalist press and 
.. Labour's Programme 
1973" are of immediate 
relevance. 

Predictably, however , 
Labour's right wing and 
the capitalist press are 
spokesman of big business 
are once again trying to 
cast doubt on the Party's 
repeated commitment to 
economic policies based on 
nationalisation of major 
companies. 

Reviewing 'The House 
The Left Built: Inside 
Labour Policy Making 
1970-1975 ' by Michael 
Hatfield ('The Times' 31st 
August), Anthony Howard 
described the panic among 
the parliamentary leader
ship of the Labour Party in 

By lionel 
Wright 

(Leeds North West 
CLP) 

1913 at the proposals to 
make the take-over of the 
25 leading companies Lab
our Party policy. As How
ard put it , "it took some 
very nifty footwork on -
Harold Wilson's part to 
sterilise the controversy." 

Later Sir Harold Wilson 
himself replied to the review 
('The Times' 2nd September). 
He offered the following. 
interpretat ion of events . 

"The National Executive Com
mittee had an all day meeting 
during the Spring hoUday of 
1973. Most members had left 
when a snap vote took place on 
the 25-company proposal, late in 
the evening. It was carried by 
seven votes to six. 

"The foUowing morning I 

popular in the Labour Party. 
Furthermore, any Item included 
had to be cilrried by Party 
Conference with a two-thirds 
ml\ioirty on a block vote. 

"In the event the proposal 
proceeded no further, but at the 
subsequent Party Conference in 
October, a motion by the 
Brighton Kemptown division and 

· seconded by Liverpool W alton 
endorsing the proposal for 25 
companies to be nationaUsed but 
also calling for a further 250 
'monopoUes to be taken over', 
was defeated by 5,600,000 to 
291,000." 

As I was a delegate to the 
1972 Labour Party Confer
ence, at which there was an 
important debate on nation
alisation, I sent a letter to The 
Times challenging Harold 
Wilson's version of events. 

_The editor's acknowledge
ment said that the letter was 
"read with interest here" and 
that its "comments have been 
noted carefully" . But he 
declined to print my reply. 

The moral is clear: if you 
are a right-wing party 'elder' 
you can tug an already 
distor ted article about the 
Labour rank-and-file even 

LABOUR PARTY COIFEREICE 
@ill~~lrTI~@~ 

WEST MIDLANDS 
LABOUR STUDENTS 

ACTION GROUP 
sends Conference greet
ings! Build Labour Clubs 
in NOLS and order our 
pam_phlet 'Students and 
the Fight Against Racial
ism and Fascism' from 
49 Station Road , Long
port , Stoke-on· Trent. 

Ebbw Vale 
LPYS 

sends fraternal 
greetings 

End unemployment 
For a Socialist plan 

of production 

PRESTON 
POLYTECHNIC 

LABOUR 
GROUP 
Free and 

continuing 
education for all 

MIUTANTSUPPORTERS 
on Birmingham Trades Council 

send fraternal greetings and urge all delegates to fight for 
a 35-hour working week to end unemployment 

EASTLE1GH 
LABOUR 

PARTY YOUNG 
SOQAllSTS 

Fraternal 
greetings to 
Conference 

Workers of the 
World Unite 

HARBOROUGH 
LPYS 
(South 

Leicestershire) 
For a 35-hour week 
with no loss in pay! 

Forward to 
Socialism ! 

ROCIIDALE 
LPYS 

send fraternal 
greetings to Lab
our Party Confer
ence. Support the 
Nursery composite 
for nursery places 
on demand. 

majority required for auto-· 
further away from the truth matic inclusion in the party 
and have your remarks set up manifesto, the 'Shipley Reso
in type the same day. If you're lution' remains a clear affirm
an ordinary member who tries ·ation -by the Party of its 
to set out a few facts, socialist goal and the relev
however, you letter is thor- ance for the working class of a 
oughly scrutinised ... and then · democratic socialist planned 
scrapped. economy. 

Readers of this paper, "Twelve months later, how-
however, may be interested in ever, a similarly-worded reso
the reality behind Sir lution was defeated by a 
Harold 's myths . margin of nearly twenty to 

"Shipley· 
resolution" 

one. What should one con
clude from this? 

"First of all, rather than 
the Kemptown-Walton reso
lution at the 1973 Conference 

Cont rary to Sir Harold 's having 'grown out of the 
interpretation, the 1973 Lab- resolut ion on 25 companies at 
our Party Conference was not the spr ing NEC, the proposal 
the first occasion that the discussed at the National 
Party as a whole debated such Executive .that day was, if 
policies. At the time of the anything, a gutted version of 
NEC meeting mentioned by the Party's Shipley statement 
Si~ Harold, debate on the of the previous autumn. 
topic of nationalisation had "Nevertheless, the '25' -be-
been underway for nearly came a rallying-cry for wide . 
three years. · sections of the movement and 

From 1970 onwards, more a whole number of '25' 
resolutions for nationalisat~on resolutions appeared, with 
of particular industries and other calls for public owner
for extended public owner- ship, on the agenda for the 
ship as a whole were passed 1973 Conference. It was with 
by LP, TUC and Labour some difficul ty that the 
Women's Conferences than platform succeeded there in 
for a decade or more. This persuading the conference not 
culminated in the 1972 con- to pass them, and its main 
ference resolution from Ship- - lever in doing th is, as was 
ley CLP which called for: widely recogni sed at the time. 

" ... a socia list plan of was the necessity, as the 
production, based on the movement saw it , to 'cl ose 
public ownership with mini- ranks' for the approach ing 
mum compensation, of the election. This was not unity 
commanding heigh ts of the on any programme but pre
economy ... [and] democratic cisely on the basis of the most 
control of industry through radica l policies for thirty 
workers' control and man- years or more, including a 
agement." substantial extension of pub-

The 'Shipley resolution'- lie ownership. 

"Just as the failure of the , 
relatively mild 1964 pro
gramme can be identified as 
the parent of the debates of 
1970 and after , their progeny 
in turn was "Labour's Pro
gramme 1973 " and its ideas. 
The experience of the period 
since 1974, setting out origin
ally on the basis of these 
policies, will in the coming . 
years make its deeper mark 
felt on the consciousness of 
the movement .. . 

Oause 4 
fundamental 

"Finally, -Sir Harold Wil
son invokes the Party Con
stitution to ward off the 
spectre of the 25, his own 
particular 'albatross'. But 
without commenting on the 
interpretation of the proced
ural clauses which he ci tes so 
reverently, and the wider 
questions of party democracy 
his letter raises, one would 
point out that the 1918 
document a lso lays down 
quite clearly in Clause Four 
part four the fundamental 
programme of Labour, to 
which end all subsequent 
policy decisions should in any 
case be seen as working: the 
public ownership and control 
of the means of production by 
the workers." 

EAST EDINBURGH LABOUR 
PARTY YOUNG SOOAIJISTS 

send fraternal greetings to delegates 
to the Labour Party Conference 

ONLY SOOALIST POLIOES C~ DEFEAT TORIES 

Bristol LPYS 
sends fraternal 
greetings to all 

comrades at 
Conference. 

For Oause IV now! 

---------
Comradely greetings 

from 
Hull Central 

LPYS 
Labour to power on a 
socialist programme! 

CONFERENCE 
GREETINGS 

ROCIIDALE CLP 

'Support the 
under-fives nursery 

composite' 

Vincent Petrillo 
Chairman 

Barry Haslam 
Secretary 

Ladywood 
LPYS 

says fight for a 
maJority Labour 
government and 
socialist P,Olicies 

Lanchester 
Polytechnic 

Labour Party Conference 
must draw up a 

Socialist Programme 
to win the next election 

USDA W NOTTINGHAM CASTLE 
BRANCH [BOOTS] 

Militant supporters send ,fraternal greetings to all delegates 
SUPPORT A SOOALIST PROGRAMME FOR LABOUR! 



USA 

America's 
Oppressed 
Blacks 

Little · has changed for the 
American negro since . the days of 
Martin Luther King. Still this 
society is heavily based on barbaric 
racist oppression. 

100 years aft~r slavery, the negro . 
still earns only 69o/o of the average 
wage, suffers from higlt unemp
loyment and every form of racist 
discrimination. 

The negro remains confi
ned to the ghetto even when 
his income matches that of 
the whites . In 1970, 76.8o/o of 
black families earning over 
$10,000 lived in the inner city 
compared to 30.9% of whites. 
Lower stan insti-

tutionalised discrimination 
and open hostility to blacks in 
white areas has meant that 
the black proportion of the 
suburban population only 
increased by 1.3% between 
1960 and 1970. 

Philadelphia, August 24th and we're walking through 
the centre of the city to join a protest march called by 
local black groups. There's about 600 negroes, young 
and old, waiting to move off to city ball. 

There's a tense feeling as •••••••••••~~~o.. 
nobody dares to predict what 
the attitude of the police will 
be today . We are marching 
against their brutality and 
their racist spokesman, the 
city's Mayor, Frank Rizzo. 

Recent events have re
awoken th~ spirit of the sixties 
when the Negro Civil Rights 
movement reached a peak. 
This march was sparked off 
by a televised 18-minute 
police raid on a black 
religious sect ca!!ed 'MOVE'. 

'MOVE' were evicted and 
their headquarters bulldozed 
to the ground after resisting a 
14-month long police siege. 
300 heavily armed police were 
employed to carry out an 
eviction order, ostensibly be
cause the 12 MOVE members 
were living in unsanitary 
conditions! 

When the group refused to 
leave the building on August 

- 8th, Rizzo was so worried 
aboui their health that he 
ordered high pressure water 
cannons ana then oolice 
bullets to be used as persua-

"Put them in 
the chair and 
I'll pull the 
switch." 

sion. By the end of the shoot 
out one policeman !ay dead, 
killed by a companion, and 
others wounded. 

The group surrendered. 
Then, as if to warn any blacks 
who might be watching the 
TV, the police openly set 
upon their victims with trun
cheons , boots and helmets. 

Feelings ran so high that 
even the black policemen 
have protested at the treat
ment given to MOVE. Haro!d 
James, leader of the local 
Black 'Policemens' Associa
tion, said "Just because we 
are members of the police 
,department does not mean 
that we can forget we are 
black" and called for a 
Federal investigation. 

Feature by 

Phil Frampton 
(National Chairman 
Labour Party Young 

Socialists) 

same. For example in Califor
nia where the authorities 
introduced quotas for non
whites , still only 3% · of 
medical students were non
whites, which compares with 
a non-white population of 
25%. 

There are a few more black 
teachers in the ghetto schools 
but even these gains will be 
whittled away if reaction 
succeeds in its attack on state 
education. In California the 

$3.5 miUion was spent on 
crushing a tiny black group 
which 'Democrat' Rizzo had 
said "should be put in the 
chair and I'U puU the switch". 
For many blacks it was the 
last straw, the culmination of 
racist persecution by Rizzo 
who was recently named 
"Racist Hero of the Month" 
by the Klu Klux Klan. 

Just 5 weeks ago, the police 
shot dead a young black while 
he was lying on tl}e ground 
handcuffed. As yet the evid
ence of a host of witnesses has 
not led to any prosecution of 
Winston Hodd's uniformed 
killers. 

So we march through the 
steets chanting, "He!! No, 
Rizzo". Young unemployed 
blacks join the march, swel
ling our numbers to about a 
thousand. Negroes in their 
cars and mothers out shop
ping with their children, join 
in the chants. 

Approaching the city ha!! 
we meet up with the other 
sections of the march , they 
say we're almost 5,000 now. 
Around the city ha!! are 
hundreds of police with their 
batons and revolvers and, 
behind them, the mounted 

Chlcago's notorious police clubbing a negro about the head during an attempt to stop Intimidation by 
American Nazis of a black neighbourhooil 

state education budget has 
been cut by 60o/o and in 
Philadelphia the Board of 
Education wishes to raise 
class sizes to an average of 37 
kids per teacher . 

Indeed it is in the field of 
education where the main 
battles against racism and for 
minority rights have taken 
place. 

Bakke case 
Allan Bakke, a white, was 

turned down by dozens of 
medica! co!!.eges for entrance 
onto their courses . Then he 
went to the University of 
California at Davis where an 
entrance quota of 16% non
whites was operating. 

1' po.1ce. 
We stand outside 'The 

Gallery' and the first speaker 
reminds the crowd of how it is 
symbo!Jc ot Xizzo's contempt 
for the racial minorities. The 
Gallery is a new shopping 
complex built with $25 mil
lion which had been originally 
a!!ocated by the Federal 
Authorities for ghetto impro
vement! To cap it all, not one 
of the 127 shops has been let 
to a negro. 

Stars and Stripes 
Now they are staging a 

boycott of the complex, with 
pickets at every door. Later 
the marchers will enter and 
force the shops to close down 
for the rest of the day. 

The crowd listen attentively 
to the speakers. A handful of 
black nationalist flags are 
being held up. Then an old 
negro, slightly inebriated , 
staggers up to the lady by my 
side , and asks, "What they 
got that flag for? What's 
wrong with the Stars and 
Strioes?" The old lady turns 
and scorns him, "Listen, the 
Stars and Stripes ain't our 
flag, we was only born here." 

When rejected Bakke went 
to court and successfully 
argu.ed that he had been kept 
out of a place in the college 
because of his colour. The 
court said the quota, known 
as 'Affirmative Action', was 
discriminatory. 

The court ruling was clearly 
a racist attack on a genuine 
attempt to reverse the disc
riminatory policies in educa
tion which have denied blacks 
access to education. The aim 
of 'Affirmative Action' wa~ to 
guarantee some blacks the 
opportunity of education and 
employment. 

'Affirmative Action' , how
ever, is a liberal gesture, 
sharing out the limited facili
ties which exist in a capitalist 
society. It asks the white 
worker, whether in education 
or in jobs, that he should 
suffer and take a step back 
whilst others come forward . 

Bossing 
Thus the question raised is 

whether 'Affirmative Action' 
can succeed when it demands 
that one section of workers be 
sacrificed in order to save 
another. How can the white 
worker be asked to fight 
racial oppression when the 
anti-racists threaten his job 
and seniority? 

With Bakke and with 
bussing, any reactionaries in 
the trade union movement 
have beeu able to mute the 
•rugg!e against racism by 

.. ppea!ing to the workers' 
genuine desire for a decent 
job and a decent education 
for his children. 

Sussing now operates in 
several states and involves the 
sending of black children to 
white schools and vice versa. 
the arguments used in favour 
is to further desegregation 
and to get non-whites a better 
education. 

Since the race riots which 
flared up when bussing was 
first introduced, there has 
been a stream of embittered 
white parents withdrawing 
their kids from the state 
education system. Clearly 
they are not prepared to see 
their kids go the worse off 
black schools and receive a 
worse education. 

So the racists have a 
field-day and racial harmony 
takes a step back. Meanwhile 
the white flight from state 
education gives a further 
excuse for the capitalists to 
cut back on education spen
ding. 

Embittering the whites is 
not going to lead blacks to 
liberation. This can only be 
done by showing the white 
workers that racial oppression 
is against their interests, that 
the suppression of the Negro, 
the Chicano, the Indian and 
the Puerto Rican only leads to 

the further oppression of all 
American workers. 

The use of the minorities as 
cheap labour and a reserve 
army of unemployed only 
serves to keep· the wages of 
white workers down. The 
racist divide in the factories 
weakens the battle to defend 
wages and conditions. The 
working class above a!! has 
to maintain unity in the 
struggle and on this ·basis 
demands should now go to the 
trade union leaders for a 
campaign against racism ba
sed on:-
* No racist teachers-trade 
union control of hiring and 
firing 
*No racist textbooks-trade 
union inspection of all educa
tinnl\l literature 
*For a free education for 
aU-a massive injection of 
state finance 
*A guaranteed job and a 
minimum wage of $17,500 
tied to the cost of living 

These sort of demands 
could strengthen the awaking 
colossus of labour and draw 
the American workers to their 
best tradition , throwing off 
the old chauvinist gansters 
who are strangling their 
unions , and once more taking 
up the battle against -capita! 
and a!! its evils. 

Unlike in the sixties , we are 
now seeing a simultaneous 
movement of the· black and 
white workers . The massive 
demonstrations against rac
ism in Chicago, Philadelphia, 
New York, Los Angeles and 
elsewhere are paralleled by 
the economic struggles of the 
miners, pressmen , postal 
workers, car workers and 
teachers. 

Olallenge 
The next task is to draw 

these struggles together and 
to give them an independent 
political expression which in 
challenging racism, cha!!en
ges the low wages and 
unemployment and hence · 
challenges the rule of the big 
monopolies. In the last ten 
years, 4.5 million more Amer
icans have fallen below the 
poverty line, while profits are 
increasing by over 15% a 
year. 

Carter, Nixon, Ford and 
their big business paymasters 
in industry have conspired to 
push the American worKer 
onto his knees. First the 
blacks of Philadelphia and 
the northern cities receive the 
treatment- which is J being 
prepared for the whites. 

The warning is clear-only 
a united, independent labour 
movement fighting on class 
demands can beat back 
racism and impoverishment. 
Only the end of the rule of 
capital will end the use ·of 
racism. 
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SANCTIONS 

1,001 .UNANSWERED 

In their separate letters to President Carter the 
Egyptian and Israeli leaders have cm already 
demonstrated almost completely opposite 
interpretations of parts of the so-called 
agreement at Camp David. The American 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance is at present 
touring the Middle East to sell the deal but in 
fact he is trying to find the ground for a treaty 
that as yet has no real basis. 

V ance needs · to be a 
magician, not a diplomat. 
Begin has made the posi
tion of Jerusalem. for 
example, quite clear from 
his point of view: "We 
annexed East Jerusalem in 
1967-end of discussion. " 
Sadat, on the other hand , 
has called for East Jeru
salem to be returned to 

Arab hands . 
The same ki nd of dis 

agreement ·over the "Ag
reement" is shown in 
relation to the Israeli 
settlemen ts and the ques
tion of the status of Israeli 
forces in Gaza and the 
West Bank. -

T he real negotiations are 
only now_ beginning with 

QUESTIONS 
Yance's tour. The main fact there may be positive 
emphasis of h is dip lomacy disadv a ntages. 
will be towards persuading Compared to all the \·arious 
Saudi Arabia and Jordan to permutations. the King pro
accept the deal. Saudi Arabia bably prefers the status quo. 
is part icularly important as that is Israeli rule of the West 
the main economic prop of Bank. as the least of all evils . 
the Sadat regime. yet one For Jordan to become en
which revolves around the, tangled in an expe n sive 
most tradi tional Muslim laws security involveme nt on the 
and prac tices. West Ban k would be unth in k-

Despite Vance's hope that able .' and e\·en w;th economic 
King Khaled may impress a id the political risks would 
moderation on other Arab be fa r greater than any he 
sta tes, reinforcing Sadat's now faces. 
posi tion , he may very well 
baulk a t the agreement that 
leaves the West Bank and 
Jerusalem in Israeli hands. 

Kin g Hussein also, at the 
time of writing, appears to be 
coming out against the agree
ment. 

The Jordanian monarch is 
capable of turning 180° . 
T here can be few Arab 
leaders who have so brutally 
betrayed the Palestinian 
Arabs in the past , yet even 
from the standpoint of the 
reactionary despot that he is, 
there is no speCial advantage 
for him in the agreement. In 

By John 
Pickard 

In Israel the agreement has 
been broadly welcomed. Even 
the opposit ion of the settlers 
moving out could be over 
come in the vote in the 
Knesset, at leas't in theory . 

But the tru th will dawn very 
quickly on Israeli workers. 
There are 1,001 unknowns 
and loopholes in this agree
ment. 

The same Knesset mem -

bers who wi ll vo te for peace 
may la ter oppose disman tling 
of the set tlements . Many of 
the Knesset mem bers who 
vote to dismantle the sett le
me nts will then tu rn a blind 
eye to " mili tary ca mps" and 
"archaeological digs" set up 
in the occup ied areas. 

Many other key p roblems 
have barely been faced or not 
face d at a ll. There is no 
agreement a t a ll on the West 
Bank and Gaza. 

From the point of view of 
Israe li capita lism the deal will 
be interp reted as meaning 
litt le change f rom the present. 
The re wi ll be no end to the 
Israeli security operations in 
these areas . 

And \vhat about the Golan 
Heights. taken from Syria in 
1967and 197J? Theywerenot 
even mentioned at Ca mp 
David. 

Inevitably, the Arab oppo
si tion to the agreement has 
a lready grown to a crescendo 
in the various na tional cap
ita ls and in the occup ied area 
itself. In Israel, the Zionists 
wi ll use the Arab opposition 

OILGATE EXPOSED 
"There is blood on their 
hands". The whole move
ment will echo Jack Jones's 
indictment of sanction bus
ting and the cover-up. 

. For thirteen years, Shell 
and BP have oiled the . 
wheels of Smith's murder
ous military machine. For 
most of this time Shell 
Rhodesia has beeri the sole 
oil supplier to the Rhode
sian army. 

Worse than the sanction
busting manoeuvres, how
ever, has been the breath
taking hypocrisy of the com
panies and government, Lab-· 
our and Tory alike, who for 
years_ indig11antly denied any ' 
suggest.ion that British oil was 
getting through. Over £250 
million of taxpayers' money 
was cynically squandered on a 
farcical naval blockade of 
Beira when all concerned 
knew that oil was flowing 
unimpeded through Lourenco 
Marques. 

President Kaunda of Zam
bia has rightly said that the 
sanction-busting conspiracy is 
a British "Oilgate". Big 
business is now terrified that 
the reaction in Africa will lead 
to the expropriation of their 
assets in Zambia, with all the 
effects that would have in 
Zimbabwe itself. No wonder 
they applauded Jim Calla
ghan's hurried visit to Lagos 
to try to smooth things over! 

But there has been enough 
covering up already. The 
labour movement must de
mand that the full facts are 
uncovered , and that those 
responsible for conce.aling · 
sanction-busting are brought 
to book. 

The Binghar.t Report has 
not revealed all . Senior mini
sters [apart from George 
Thompson] were not inter
viewed , and Bingham had 
only limited access to cabinet 
papers. 

But Bingham shows the 
whole thing stinks. The basic 
facts [see ' Militant' 423] are 
quite clear: Shell and BP [as 
well as foreign oil companies 1 
deliberately and systematic
ally avoided sanctions for 13 
years, sometimes by secret 
detours, but mostly by braz
enly railing the oil directly 
from Laurenco Marques to 
Salisbury with the hdp of a 
few misleading shipping 
documents. Top civil servants 
actually advised them OJ'. 

suitable cover-up arrange
ments. Senior ministers, as 
George Thompson has con
fessed, connived in the cos
metic arrangements, and gave 
bland assurances that British 
companies were not breaking 
sanctions. 

Shell and BP , directors, 
principal secretaries, and 
Labour ministers are now all 
busily trying to pass the buck. 
Unfortunately, however, 
Bingham shows that not only 
was the sanction-busting de
liberate, but that the decep
tion of the public and the 
labour movement was also 
quite conscious. 

"Oil would still reach 
Rhodesia, but it could be 
truly said that it was not 
British oil ... It was undoubt-

edl) fe lt to be desirable that 
the Total arrangement should 
not be publicly disclosed: this 
was l perhaps primarily 1 be
cause of the indication given 
to the companies that HMG 
would not disclose it , but also 
because of the use which could 
be made of the information by 
critics of British sincerity." 

The whole operation, in 
other words, was deliberately 
covered by a heavy cloak of 
official secrecy to prevent 
criticism. 

sters recognised that they 
cou ld not make sanctions 
effective without measures 
against South Africa , Rhod
esia 's ever-open back door. 
British capital, they feared , 
with over £4,000 million 
investments in South Africa, 
would not tolerate inter
ference with its trade . 

George Thompson, more
over, has also confirmed that 
it was the financial crisis 
which accompanied the panic 

By Lynn W alsh 

While the oil companies, 
anticipating exposure, have 
been relatively candid, hoping 
thereby to put the responsi
bility on the government, and 
even ministers like Thompson 
have owned up, Sir Harold 
Wilson has said that he had 
no knowledge of Shell / BP's 
sanction-busting arrange
ments. But senior Labour 
ministers k'new. Key papers 
were sent to the cabinet 
office. 

Is it credible that Sir 
Harold, well-known for his 
domination of the cabinet, 
really did not know? Is it not 

. a case of the blind eye? If he 
really did not know , however, 
is it any less scandalous that a 
Labour prime minister, who 
had promised to bring down 
Smith " in a matter of weeks 
rather than months", should 
not make it his business to 
find out what was going on 
around him? 

Some time ago , Richard 
Crossman revealed that in the 
judgement of Jim Callaghan, 
then Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Britain "couldn't 
afford sanctions" ]Vol 11 p 
142] . Privately , Labour mini-

devaluation of 1966 which 
decided the government to 
make its cynical, "cosmetic" 
deal with Shell / BP. After all, 
would the powerful inter
national creditors to whom 
the Labour government had 
to go cap in hand tolerate 
trade sanctions against South 
Africa? Not for a moment! 

As always, foreign policy 
was a continuation of home 
policy . A Labour government 
which refuses to take funda
mental measures against big 
business at home, has no 
chance whatsoever of carrying 
out a socialist policy inter
nationally. 

The diplomatic wheelings 
and dealings of the- Labour 
government will have un
doubtedly brought discredit 
on the British labour move
ment as far as African · 
workers and peasants are 
concerned. "They said they'd 
bring Smith down , but they 
let the oil go through. They 
called for the enforcement of 
UN sanctions , but secretly 
assured Vorster they wouldn't 
really enforce them. How can 
they be trusted?" This will be 
the attitude of thousands of 

Afr icans fighting in the 
liberation movement. 

Black African leaders like 
Kaunda , it is true, have made 
their ·own secret deals with 
Smith and Vorster. But they 
now have all they need to 
divert attention away from 
their own policies and against 
the double-dealing of the 
British government. 

Labour Party Conference , 
and the whole labour move
ment, must demand that the 
Labour government carr) out 
the policies of the Party on 
international issues. If there 
are problems , let the Labobr 
leaders spell them out. Pub
lish the facts! Expose the 
ruthless plundering of the uil 
giants and other multination
als. Cut through the cynical 
diplomacy of capitalist gov
ernments and treacherous 
double-dealing! 

Only by sticking to policies 
which reflect the internation
alist interests of the workers, 
and by appealing to the 
exploited workers and toilers 
throughout the world, will a 
Labour government avoid 
becoming ensnared in the 
reactionary interests of inter
national capital. 

Even after Bingham's reve
lations, the oil is still getting 
through. It is absolutely clear 
that only action by the 
workers themselves can stop 
the oil . If the Labour govern
ment were serious about 
destroying Rhodesia's apar
theid state, it would appeal to 
the organised dockers, rail
waymen, refiner)· workers, 
and seamen to bo)·cott all 
blacklisted oil. Then , and 
only then, would Smith be 
staned of oil. 

Now , the days of white 
supremaq in Rhodesia are 
numbered. When the Smith 
regime faUs, the South Afri 
can police state will remain as 

as "proof" of the futility of 
agreement s and of the need 
for secure sett lemen ts and 
borders. 

In the unlikely event of a 
dea l be ing signed , it cou ld 
on ly include a sett lement of 
Sinai . that is. a separate 
peace with Egypt. But such a 
deal. even with economic aid. 
for Egypt. wou ld unde rmi ne 
the Sadat regime d ramati cally 
and wou ld provoke massive 
opposition in the occupied 
areas on a sca le unpreceden 
ted since the occupa tion of 
those areas in 1967. 

Fa r more like ly is the 
poss ib ility that there will be a 
pos tponement of the pro
mi sed peace signing sc hed 
uled for three months' time . 
sta rtin g another round of 
ta lks about ta lks. and so 
dragging ou t the process a ll 
ove r agai n . This poss ibi li ty 
a lso promises trouble for 
Sad at and Begin. bot h of 
whom have built up the hopes 
and expectations of their own 
workers to a new pitch in the 
las t few days and weeks . 

In Israel es peci a lly, a 
catas trophic an ti- climax 
wou ld produce a far -reaching 
debate and soul-searching, 
adding enormously -to the 
class polarisation that has 
already begun within Israeli 
society . 

the last rea l bastion of white 
capitalist rule. A trade boy
cott would pa ra lyse the apar
theid regime. But onl)· the 
working class, through thei r 
own strength and determin 
ation , could enforce an effec
th-e boycott . 

As a first step in the right 
direction, the labour move
ment must insist that a ll the 
dirt which has been swept 
under the thick carpets of 
·Whitehall and Westminster 
must be thoroughly clea ned 
out , Here again , it is only an 
inquir) based on the labour 
movement itself that will be 
able to get to the truth. 

'The Times' has already 
voiced the attitude of the 
ruling class . Set up a Parlia
mentary Select Committee, 
they propose-knowing full 
well that such a committee , 
ultimately controlled by those 
implicated in the cover-up, 
would reveal nothing new. 

But p-rosecutions in the 
courts are out, says 'The 
Times'. After all, it would be 
"unfair" to prosecute the 
"small fry" - and " a general 
charge against a decllde of 
prime ministers , Foreign Sec
retaries, Permanent Secret
aries , and Chairmen of oil 
companies of conspiring to 
evade the sanctions legislation 
is not a realistic proposal. The 
issues are essentially political 
and should go before a 
political tribunal." 

Why? Because-it is clear
charges arising from our 
"Oilgate" would amount to a 
damning indi-ctment of the 
whole system. But failure to 
bring charges does not mean 
that no crime has been 
committed, nor that no one is 
guilty . 

Whether or not an official 
inquiry brings out the whole 
truth, the rotten S)Stem which 
has thrown up this monu
mental scandal will stand 
condemned in the e~es of 
millions of workers through
out the world. It is up to the 
labour mo,·ement to expose 
the whole truth, am' draw all 
the necessar~· conclusions. 



Solidarity 
Dear Comrades 

At the last meeting of 
Salford Trades Council on 
Thursday September 14th we 
passed a resolution of support 
for the workers at Westerns 
Shiprepairers, and a £5 
donation will be sent. 

There was almost no oppo· 
sition to the resolution from 
the delegates. The one note of 
dissent surrounded the call 
for the nationalisation of the 
yard. Of the few delegates 
who raised disagreements 
with this demand, the vast 
m~Uority were convinced by 
the argument that private 
industry could do nothing for 
the workers of Birkenhead, 
that the workers at ·westerns 
had realised this and that the 
call for nationalisation is a 
natural development for these 
workers. 

The only vote against the 
resolution came from a dele· 
gate who claimed that nation· 
alised industries bad proved 
themselves to be less efficient 
than private ones, and that we 
ought to stop calls for 
nationalisation and ask the 
boards of private companies. 
to give the trade unions shares 
in the companies so that we 
can benefit from the increas· 
ing profits paid to share
holders! 

It was pointed out by other 
delegates that the national· 
isation of industry is one of 
the first rules printed on their 
union cards. The general 
mood of the meeting was one 
of fraternal support for trade 
union brothers in struggle 
and an increasing under· 
standing of the drastic meas
ures necessary to solve the 
crisis. 

Fraternally 
M Harbour 
AUEW-TASS Salford 
branch delegate to Salford 
Trades- Counci! 

The 
sickness 

of 
capitalism 

Dear Comrades 
I was absolutely infuriated 

to read in today's edition of 
the 'Coventry Evening Tele
graph' that "recent research 
by the Spastics Society and 
others shows clearly that by 
the application of existing 
knowledge about prevention, 
handicap at birth could be 
reduced by about 40 per 
cent." This means that out of 
the 80 physically handicapped 
babies born every day in this 
country we have the techno
logical and medica! ability to 
forewarn the parents . of 32 of 
them , and possibly prevent a 
large number of those b.abies 
being born handicapped .at 
a!!. 

It saddened me to think 
that the reason this doesn't 
happen is because medical 
and other forms of research 
arid advancement are, under 
capitalism, either ruled out 
because " the nation can't 
afford them" or they are only 
pursued when they can bring 
higher profits-the advC?nt of 
the microprocessor and the 
resulting unemployment very 
clearly shows this . 

Public spending cuts have 
hit the NHS very badly in this 
country , so that for example 
W a!sgrave Hospital, one of 
the potentially biggest and 
best-equipped in the country, 
has several wards lying idle . 
At the same time there are 
thousands of nurses on the 
dole , ·and a few months ago 
an appeal to buy a "Body
Scanner" , a vital piece of 
equipment in the early detec
tion of a wide range of fatal 
diseases, had to be launched 
because the "Welfare State" 
couldn't afford to buy one. 

Incidentally , in the course 
of the appeal , the price of the 
Scanner nearly doubled! Can 
it be any coincidence that the 
massive monopoly EMI are 
the manufacturers of the 
Scanner? 

There are many more 
examples of people with fatal 
diseases and injuries dying or 
becoming seriously crippled 
because of the public spend
ing cuts. And those cuts are 
because of the sick, murder
ous capitalist system, because 
the capitalists can't bear to 
see their nice fat profits 
eroded by providing for the 
welfare of the working class . 

That's why I agree with the 
'Militant' when it says: " No to 
cuts in public services! Re
st'Jre all cutbacks!" But of 
course that won't happen 
under capitalism, nor with a 
Labour government like the 
present one. 

When there is a genera! 
election, I'm going to be out 
there fighting for Labour to 
win it-but I'm also going to 
be fighting for a Labour 
government committed to the 
socialist policies of ' Militant' , 
so that we can not only restore 
the cuts in the public services, 
but can increase expenditure 
and push forward medica! 
research and technology to 
wipe out a!! the terrible 
diseases and disabilities that 
capitalism forces us to suffer 
from. 

Yours fraternally 
Steve Chinn 
Coventry NW CLP 

TORY TRADE UNIONISTS
EXPOSE HYPOCRISY OF 

BOSSES' PARTY 
Dear Comrades 

While down at the TUC I 
decided, out of curiousity, to 
attend a meeting of 'Trade 
Unionists for a Tory Victory'. 
As far as I am concerned the 
whole organisation is geared 
to cheap electioneering. 

Recognising the wishes of 
rank-and-file trade unionists 
for an end to government 
interference in wage bargain· 
ing they decided to adopt as 
their slogan: 'Keep Trade 
Unions Free From the State'. 

Two aims become evident 
, from what was said at the 
I meeting. Firstly, they are 
exploiting the justifiable dis
content of workers at their 
dramatic fall in living stand· 
ards suffered under wage 
restraint. In this way they 
hope to win the trade union 
vote in the coming general 
election [hence the two-page 
advert in the 'Daily Mirror' 
during TUC week]. 

Secondly they are urging 
Tories to take a more active 
part in their union activities, 
for two reasons: they have 
witnessed the heroic struggles 

of workers such as at 
Grunwicks and Garners and 
recognise the potential power 
of the trade unions armed 
with a fighting leadership. 

They regard this power 
with dread and they want 
Tories to get involved in 
unions to have a moderating 
influence and hopefully to 
produce a tame trade union 
movement which would pose 
no threat to big business. By 
winning over a large propor
tion of trade union members 
to the Tory party they hope to 
bring pressure to bear to 
weaken the links that already 
exist between the TUC and 
the Labour Party 

But the Tories don't really 
intend to do ally favours for 
the workers. As Jim Prior said 
when speaking from the 
platform, "Wage cla.ims of 
25-30% [which would win 
back part of the lost living 
standards lost since the 
beginning of the Social Con
tract] aren't on, neither is the 
35-hcur week. 

So on vital issues facing 
workers, the Tories will stay 

faithful to their class. 
We must make no mistake 

about it, the Tories will do 
nothing to benefit the work· 
ing class. But the blame for 
an organisation of this kind 
ever standing any chance of 
getting a basis of support 
inside the trade union move
ment must rest with the 
policies of the present Labour 
government which have 
meant drastic deterioration in 
every sphere of workers' lives. 

The Labour Party , at this 
year's conference, must ditch 
the policies of the past and 
fight the next election on 
socialist policies, based on the 
nationalisation of the com
manding heights of the econ· 
omy under the democratic 
control of the lab.>ur move
ment. That is how we will 
solve the problems facing 
workers and avert the catas
trophe of a reactionary Tory 
government. 

Yours fraternally 
Clive W alder 
Hove LPYS and CPSA 

Invasion of Czechoslovakia
Move for peace? 

Dear Comrade 
Re Czechoslovakia 1968. 
In answer to your statement 

and to expand on the subject. 
Ian l!ett has misinterpreted 
me on the idea of " magic 
wands"-the meaning was, 
there are no short cuts to 
socialism or miraculous trans
formations, the only way is 
through Marxism-Leninism. 

Capitalism with all its 
greed cannot be undone in 20, 
40, 60 or 80 years. As long as 
there is capitalism in the 
world there will always be the 
danger of a throw-back to it , 
there will always be the 
opportunist waiting to pull 
down socialism and to expand 
its imperialist frontiers. 

After the January 1968 
Plenum of the Centra! Com
mittee, the re-organisation of 
the Slovak Democratic party 
took place. It openly called 
for elections. in Czechoslo
vakia to be supervised by the 
USA, Britain and France. It 
called for the return of 

RATES 
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Militant 
Meetings 

ROCHDALE Militant Rea~ers 
Meeting 'The General Election 
-Our Approach' . Speaker: 
Pete Dodd. 8 pm. Sunday 8th 
October, Labour Party Rooms , 
14 Smith Street, Rochd~le 

collectivised farms to former 
owners by October 1st and 
banning of the Communist 
Party and their press. Peti
tions were circulated calling 
for the abolition of the 
people's militia. 

In 'The Guardian', 2nd 
November 1977, a man 
described as a defector from 
American Military Intellig
ence was quoted in Moscow, 
the day before , as saying "the 
period of liberal reforms in 
Czechoslovakia in 1960 was 
part Qf a CIA operation." 

He was Glen Rohrer, who 
claimed to have been in US 
Intelligence for 17 years and 
worked in the Czechoslovakia 
sector along with special 
nationalist groups and spe-
cially trained commandos. 
These poured into Czecho
slovakia in 1968 in the guise 
of tourists and were intended 
for an operation, code name, 
" Prague Spring" , in which he 
said the CIA playeq a major 
role. 

KINGS L YNN Mili~ant Read
ers' Meeting 16 Church Street 
Kings Lynn (room above 
T&GWU offices). Monday 9th 
October, 8 pm. Speaker Bob 
Edwards, 'Militant' Editorial 
Board / Harlow CLP. Subject: 
'Militant and the need for 
Marxism in the Labour Party'. 
Further details from Tim Webb 
(Kings Lynn 5766) 

LLANELLI Militant Public 
Meeting 'After Labour Party 
Conference: the way ahead for 
the labour movement' . Speak
ers: Rob Sewell (Swansea 
Labour Party) and a Ford 
worker . Wednesday 11th .Oct
ober, 7.30 pm, Llanelli YMCA 
(Stepney Street) 

Arms were said to have 
been found in the basements 
of eleven ministries: heavy 
machine guns, hand-grenades 
and anti-tank guns. Similar 
stocks of weapons had also 
been found in Bratislavia, 
Ostrava and Karlovy Vary. 
The basement of the press 
club in Prague was stocked 
with weapons, most of them 
of West German and US 
origin. In addition , powerful 
mobile radio stations were 
illegally transported from 
West Germany. 

The Warsaw Pact troops 
en.tered into Czechoslovakia 
on the 21st August 1968 to 
prevent bloodshed and pro
tect the Czech borders. I 
sincerely believe that by this 
action World War three was 
prevented. 

Yours fraternally 
Vincent Smith 
Worthing Branch 
New Communist Party 

LEICESTER Militant Public 
Meeting ' A Socialist Pro
gramme for Labour'. Speakers : 
Pat Wall (Presiden t, Bradford 
Trades Council and LP NEC 
candidate); Trevor Spooner 
(Melton CLP Conference Dele
gate). Venue : AUEW Hall , 
Vaughan Way , Leicesteer . 
7.45 pm, Friday October 20th. 
All welcome . 

Discussion 
Groups 

RHONDDA Trade Union Dis· 
cussion Group . Every Tuesday, 
Star Pub , Ystrad, Rhondda 
(back bar), 7.30 pm 

W ALLSEND Marxist Discus· 
sion Grup. 'The role of a 
Marxist paper'. Speaker: Peter 
Doyle . 4th October, 8 pm. 
Stanley Arms, North Shields. 

Music for 
the people 
Dear Coftlrades 

Music lovers among the 
readers of 'Militant' will be 
excited to know that booking 
has opened for a performance 
ofWagner's 'The Ring' at the 
Royal Opera House. Com
rades will be pleased to know 

· that the seats are reasonably 
priced: a 'decent' seat in the 
stalls is £80 and if it's a 
special occasion a box is a 
snip at £1 76. 

If any of the comrades are 
on social security and can't 
persuade them that this is 
'justifiable expenditure', it 
will be a relief to know that the 
'socialists' who run the Royal 
Opera House have provided 
cheaper accommodation in 
the 'gods' for the lower 
orders. A give away here at 
£32 each! Enough said! 

Yours fraternally 
Pete Dickenson 
Peckham Labour Party 

Nationalise 
water! 

Dear Editor 
One of the main policies 

advocated by 'Militant' is 
nationalisation of the banks 
and building societies . But 
one national resource which I 
thought would be the first the 
Labour government would 
take up is to nationalise 
water, which we a!! use. 

Here in the North East a 
giant hold has been built 
called "Kielder Project" , to 
store and sell water to other 
authorities .. This is paid for by 
us taxpayers , paying £200 
million for water. 

Why is it not possible to use 
Water Desa!ination Units? 
Mi!!ions of gallons of sea 
water are at hand. But it's not 
profitable for water com
panies. Only in Jersey is a 
desalination unit used. 

The appointments to water 
authorities are not workers, 
they are mostly businessmen, 
Lords and retired army 
officers. What does Dennis 
Howell, our "Minister for 
Water" say to nationalising 
water? " It's too complicated 
to proceed." Why? 

Any Labour government 
could take 51% interest in the 
control of water companies. 
Maybe then the water rates 
would not be so high. 

Yours fraternally 
Wil!iam West 
Blyth 

STOCKTON Trade Union Dls· 
cussion Group MeetinJ~;s. Oct
ober 2nd-'Fascism: what it is 
and how to fight it'. October 
16th-'Liberation Struggles · in 
Africa.' The meetings start at 
7.30 pm on Monday night, 
upstairs in the Spread Eagle, 
Dovecote Street, Stockton . 

HARTLEPOOL Marxist Dls· 
cus~ion Meetings. October 1st 
- 'Fasicsm: what it is and how 
to fight it. October lSth
'Liberation Struggles in Africa'. 
The meetings start at 7.30 pm 
on Sunday at 18 Cathe'rine's 
Street, Headlands , Hartlepool. 

HARLOW Milltanj Social. 
Build the Militant• appeal. 
Saturday September.,30th, 69 
Sycamore Field , Harlow. 8 pm. 
SOp including food. 

MILITANT JUMBLE SALE 
Pensioners' Hall, Carp hilly. 
2.00 pm, Saturday 30th Sep
tember. 



According to the finan-

£ 12 0 0 0 
cial press last weekend, the 
strike at Fords means the 
pound is now worth less. If 

, 
this is the case, it ,wiU hurt 
you less to get rid of a 
number of pound notes [in 

EEDED B'
our direction of course] if 
you do it NOW-rather 
than risk waiting till 
they're worth more. 

We need to cover all 
disputes from the workers' 

OCTOBER! 

A STEWARD at this year's Brighton TUC, Joe Collis, 
donated £20 to our Fighting Fund from his expenses. 

Joe Is a life-long Labour Party member and was a 
founder-member of the T&GWU branch at Spitalflelds 
market, where he worked as a porter. 

He is now retired from work-but not from activity. At 
'Militant' fund-raising activities he Is one of the most 
energetic salesmen and always knows the best way to appeal 

cash for 'Militant'. 

point of view and therefore 
our only source of finance 
is our readership. 

Included in our very 
grand total of £2,718.65 
we have received another 
marvellous donation , this 
time from a reader in 
Birmingham-£250! Some
one in North London has 
given us £40. We are very 
grateful for the extra large 
amounts coming in resp
onse to our September 
appeal for £20 ,000. 

Anyone matching them 
may remain anonymous or 
not as desired but "match 
them if you can!" The vast 
majority of donations how
ever are not quite as large 
but just as welcome exp
ressions of appreciation of 
the 'Militant'. For ex
ample £16 came from RC 
Lynch, an ASTMS rep 
from Stoke who writes: 
" .. at last week's course for 
ASTMS members the poli
cies of the 'Militant' 
always triumphed in argu
ment and discussion , and 
a good number of copies 
were sold". Keep going 
along these lines com
rades. 

We've also received literally 
hundreds of promises of more 
on its way. Special 'guaran
tees' have been sent from 
Barnsley, Hull (sponsored 
walk) , East London and a 
number of readers who got 
together in the North , to put 
in a total of over £500. A 
curry evening in Cardiff was 
very profitable and will be 
boosting our effort next week. 

Our thanks to Sheffield 
District LP delegates (£5.21) 
and the collection at Hoole 
Ward LP, Chester , for £2.80. 

. A 'Militant' Readers ' Meet-
ing , 'How to fight Fascism' , 
Rlised £26 from Leicester, 
and meetings in Banbury and 
Reading raised £9 and £6.35 
respectively . 

LABOUR PARTY COIFEREICE 

®ill~~ Till~@~ 
Northern Regional 

Committee of 
the LPYS sends 

socialist greetings 
to all delegates 

Greetings to all 
delegates at 
Conference 

From LPYS Scottish 
Regional Committee 

Presronpans LPYS 
send socialist greet
ings . We are on our 
Marx for our pend
ing by-election. 

STRATFORD 
ASLF;F 

Greetings to 1978 
Labour Party Conference 
Forward to a nationalised 

integrated transport 
sy~tem 

ISLE OF 
WIGHTCLP 
greets all sciali sts 

at Conference 
End to 3-year rule 
our Resolution on 
35-hour week lost 

IOW reference back 

Fraternal greetings 
from 

Coleg Harlech 
Labour Oub 

Our struggle is one 

Workers of 
the World 

Unite 
SOUTHGATE LPYS 

BRISTOL 
SOUTHLPYS 

35-hour week and £70 
minimum wage now! For 
a socialist manifesto to 

defeat the Tories. 

r-------l 
1 ROY10N& 1 
1 WARDLE 1 
I WOMEN'S 1 
I SECTION I 
1 greets conference 1 
1 Support the 1 
I Rochdale ~ursery I 
L _ .:_e~l~I~n __ _J 

Chester LPYS 
through Militant, 
sends socialist greet
Ings to the labour 
movement. Forward 
in the struggle for a 
socialist programme 
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£52 500 NEEDED BY OCTOBER 7th 

FIGHTING . FUND 'CHART . £70,000 

l~rogr• ; lowards ye:.u 's large I- - ~~ Oclobe~ '71h t3rget ~ · 

Students who have con- smith LPYS)' ·g'ave £3 each. 
tributed include Preston Poly and £2s came from D Brown 
Labour Group (£5), and we (Hull), 0 Craxton, B Hodg
have had donations from son, J Such , C Ross (all W 
RotherYalleyLPYSof£3and· London), B . de Veney 
£2.03 from Wallsend LPYS. (Slough) , P Sztumf (Harlow) , 

£10 donations from T A McGowan (Peterborough).. 
Steele (Mansfield), J Hum- S Grant (Stafford) and M 
phries (W London), one of the Antonitu (Swansea) . 
stewards at Bethnal Green A large number of readers 
Hospital (E London), and a sent us £1 this week and these 
reader in Chester are all included: Val Frost (Hayes 
extremely welcome. A trade LP), R Williams (Rugeley 
unonist on Tyneside has LP) , Cllr John Senior (Shef
donated £15 from his honor- field) , K McGrogan (Clay 
arium-any more going? Cross LPYS), Fred Thain 

(Slough), R Dixon and D 
Wicken (Barking) , J Pepper 
(Leicester), Jim Ingham (Staf-

Keep up the effort ford LPYS) , H Thomas, c 
Bostock, V Mercer and P 

Fivers this week came 
from : N Davis and Judith 
Hodgkinson (both students) , 
H Alexander (Tyneside), 
Tony Croke (Stafford), and• 
Trevor Ball also Stafford 
(who's in the NUS , which 
means he either studies or 
sails?) ; and from Tower 
Hamlets, London, from CUr 
B Hickey and P Sholen; also 
M Glove and L Keely 
(Nottingham), P McDonald 
(Nayes) and two fivers from 
someone in Consett, who gave 
no name .• • · 

Brian Roberts (Liverpool) 
and Paddy ~pey (Hammer-

Hampstead 
LPYS 

send fraternal greetings 
to Labour Party 
Conference 1978 · * 35-hour week with no 

loss of pay * No to phase 4 

Murray (all Harlow) , Bill 
Brocks (Birmingham), K 
Landles (Tyneside), A Allan 
(Dundee) , L Cunningham 
(Upminster), A Watson and 
T Riddington (both active 
trade unionists in East
bourne), J Turner, J Locke, R 
Howard (all London), P 
Kordun (POEU) and S Dur
rami (both W London), from 
two readers in North Derby
shire and a CPSA member in 
Rotherham . 

Fund-raising events includ
ed a comrade in Banbury 
jumping in the river(!) and a 
social afterwards (??to dry 
out) raising £17. Jumble sales · 

Holset 
Shop Stewards' 

Committee 
calls for the Labour Party 
to follow proper socialist 

policies 
We wish it well in 

its struggles 

raised £22~60 in Dundee and 
£43.50 in Manchester, but 
only £6 came from a disco in 
Gateshead-was the beer 
under-priced, comrades? 

A \;lirthday party in Bir
mingham left us £10.50 better 
off, and £30.50 was very 
welcome from a jumble sale in 
Cwmbran . Supporters in 
Thanet raised £8.20 and tea 
and papers in Rotherham 
came to £1.66. A surplus of 
£3 .10 came from Nottingham 
on sales of the 'Militant' 
Anti-Tory posters. 

A full-time employee of the 
NUM donated 20p in Steven
age, and we are hoping he 
would consider a bit more
after his imminent increase! 

We've now got under 
£12,000 to raise by October 
7th to bring the fighting fund 
back on target. But that's just 
two weeks. It means every 
reader collecting the £Is from 
workmates, neighbors and 
family as well as every 
organisation ·of the labour 
movement. If this is ener
getically done, next week we 
will be in sight of the target, 
and we will be sure of 
reaching the goal. But don't 
relax your efforts for a 

·moment. October 7th is the 
closing date for the Septem
ber appeal. Rush cash to the 
Militant offices now! 

Fraternal greetings to 
Labour's Conference 
from Militant Readers in 
St . John's Lodge NUM 

(South Wales) 
· Forward to workers' 

derflocracy in nationali
sed and private industry. 

LABOUR PARTY 
YOUNG SOOAijiSTS 

Natjonal COmmittee Reps 
send greetings to all delegates and urge support for the NEC 

Minority Report on Reselection 

Bill Esmonds 
Jim Newlands 
Kevin Ramage 
John Cantwell 
John lngham (vice chairman) 
Phi! Frampton (chairman) 
Nick Bradley (NEC rep) 

John Woulfe , 
WilfFlynn 

Reg Sidebottom 
John Bulaitis 

Steve Gleniwn 
Glenys lngham (LEFT Editor) 

Tony Saunois (NEC elect) 

For a 35-hour week 
Nationalise the Monopolies~ 



Continued from front page 
take-home pay for a B Grade 
assembler is £54 for a 40-hour 
week. Hardly a princely wage 
in 19781 In order to get by, 
earnings have to be supple
mented by over-time working 
and sh ift working. 

And who could deny that 
car workers, with track-work 
and shifts do one of the most 
punishing and hazardous jobs 

in the country? 
And it' s not as though Ford 

can't afford to pay a rise. Last 
year. their pre-tax profit was 
£246 million, more than 
double the 1976 profits. This 
year's profit is estimated at 
over £300 million. 

Giant profits are one good 
reason why Ford workers are 
not interested in any of the 

HALE WOOD 

Eric Cooper, 
venor, spoke 

Terry Harrlson: What ~· as the 
reaction to the offer at 
Halewood? 

Eric Cooper: One of abso
lute disgust. I was down in 
London at the National Joint 
Ne gotia ting Committee. I 
phoned up the result of the 
negotiations on our c!aim to 
the Fords stewards at the 
MS&B plant. Within half an 
hour I had an answer bak that 
the MS&B plant were going 
home on unofficial strike for 
an unspecified period. 

TH: Do you think the 
Intention of the company to 
publicise their productivity 
deal will have any effect on 
the members? 

EC: None at a!!. It is quite 
easy for the company to tell 
the newspapers or anybody 
that they intend to publish a 
productivity deal . 

Part of · the basis of their 
claim was that during the first 
nine months of 1978 Hale
wood had only achieved the 
productivity scale on 35 
occasions . That means that 
this elusive bonus would only 
have been paid on 35 days in 
a year. 

TH: Do you think that the 
government's threat to take 
sanctions against firms bree
ching the 5% guideline will 
have any effect? 

EC: To me it's ludicrous. 
Fords can say to us that 
unless they stick to the 5o/o 
they will lose a!! the Ministry's 
car contracts. But if we're on 
strike, they aren't selling cars 
to anybody. We're talking 

MS&B Con
to 'Militant' 

Liverpool Labour Party 
Young Socialists 

PUBLIC MEETING 
Support the Ford Workers! 
Speakers: Eric Cooper 
(MS&B Convenor) 
Leading shop stewards 
from the Ford plant at 
Halewood 
Labour Party Young 
Socialist ~peaker 
Room A Municipal Annex, 
Dale St, Liverpool 2. 
7.30pm Thursday, 28th 
September . 

about £6 million a day lost 
with the plants idle. 

We don ' t accept phase 4, 
we don· t accept the 5%. 
Fords have hidden behind 
this with a view to imposing 
on the rest of the country to 
assist Jim Ca!laghan. 

TH: So you think the 
struggle is going to be 
important to all other work
ers? 

EC: I think our struggle is 
of the utmost importance. We 
are the first in the queue of 
the major industries. We 
think that our fight is their 
fight . What happens at Fords 
is going to happen to the rest 
of the country. 

TH: Have you had any 
indications of support from 
outside at this point? 

EC: I've had one letter 
from the Labour Party Young 
Socialists , which the shop 
stewards' committee appre
ciate very much, and we've 

MILITANT TRADE 
UNION PAMPHLETS 

NUM-a programme for action ...... 15p 
G&MWU Review 1978 ............. 15p 
A fighting programme for 
Printworkers ...................... 15p 
A Socialist programme for the 
EETPU .......................... 15p 
Militant Teacher .................. 15p 
Socialist Policies for the UPE ........ lOp 
CPSA: The tasks ahead ............. 20p 
A Militant programme for 
Steelworkers ...................... lOp 
Out soon: 
A fighting programme for the POEU . 15p 

Single copies : please add 9p for postage & packing 
Bulk orders : add lO o/o 

Order single copies or bulk orders for your 
trade union branch / shop stewards' committee 

as an excellent basis for discussion 
From: Militant , 1 Mentmore Tee, London E8 3PN 

MOBILISE FULL 
SUPPORT 

management's proposed pro
ductivity deals. "We gave 
them productivity last year: 
Let's get our share of that 
first," is a typical comment. 

Mr Terry Beckett , man
aging director of Ford's , has 
lectured the union negotiators 
on "facing the realities of 
life ." What does he know 
about it? 

His "restraint" has con
sisted of taking a salary rise 
from a mere £30,457 to a 
comfortable £54,843-an 
80% increase! 

Ford employees are at the 
head of a long queue of 
workers who desperately need 
a substantia! pay rise to 
recoup what they have lost 
throu gh several years of 
enforced pay restraint. Local 
authority manual workers, for 
example , who inc!ude thous
ands of scandalously low-paid 
workers , have just put in for a 
£60 minimum wage. 

Spokesmen of big business 
and their kept press are 
already cynically attempting 
to divide and rule . Fearing 
the united power of Ford 
workers, they are saying "give 
the Ford workers a bit over 
the odds: but make the public 
sector workers pay for it." 

Unity 
The government, rants the 

right-wing 'Dai!y Express' 
(25 .9), "should !et private 
firms reach their own agree
ment" but "impose strict cash 
limits on its own payroll ... To 
put it plainly , some people are 
worth 15%. Others, strap
hanging from the public 
payroll, don't merit a bone 

decided we are going to send 
four delegates to the meeting 
they are organising on our 
behalf. 

DAGENHAM-
TH: Will you be picket

ling? 
EC: Yes, a 24-hour a day 

picket. Contract work , stocks 
within Ha!ewood, we're mak
ing sure no oil goes in fo r the 
furnaces. We' re making sure 
that no panels go out so that 
they can start supplying 

'Germany with Halewood 
panels. We' re making sure 
that nobody gets into that 
plant, whether it's to do work , 
whether it's to do modi
fications. We 're going to 
make sure that nothing assists 
Fords . 

Bob Faulkes 
reports from the 
picket line 

I asked three picketS, Brian 
Beadle, Ray Morris and Len 
Lines, what they thought of 
Ford's offer . "Rubbish," 
"disgusting" were among the 
few printable answers. "This 
company is earning fantastic 
profits, and it's hiding behind 
the &overnment's shirt." 

"The government's 5% is 

SWANSEA 
Rob Sewell, Swansea make the low-paid suffer? 
Labour Party, inter- •·t have always said that if 
VieWed S hOp_ flOOr the higher-paid could help the 

lower-paid through restraint, 
leaders for 'Militant'. we would be a!! for it. If we 

could donate £1 to every 
Terry Bennet, Deputy pensioner , then great! But it 
Convenor: can 't be done . If we forego 
' ' Shop Stewards' committee our pay . increase it simply 

met last Monday and de- goes to Ford's in ' ' 
cided that if the company - higher profits. 
offered only 5 %, then we 
wou!d ea!! the men out from 
Friday to Monday as a protest 
action. This was seen as a 
warning to the management, 
a shot across their bows as it 
were. 

"When we met the men on 
Friday, after the offer was 
announced. they supported 
the shop stewards ' ea!! for 
protest strike ac tion . but 
such was the anger of the men 
that many felt that we should 
have called an a!! -out strike. 
The company's offer was 
rejected out of hand. 

"The 5% offer is scan
d a1ous . considering that 
Henry Ford made £246 profit 
in Britain out of our efforts 
last yea r. We est imate that 
Ford's could meet ou r claim 
in fu!!-and could still make 
£300m in profit in 1978." 

What about the argument 
that a breach of the 5 % would 

Albert Rosser, Ford 
worker: 

' ' None of the men believed 
that Ford 's would offer 

them a straight 5%. They 
thought they would have 
al lowed an element of len
iency. When they heard the 
news , they were aghast . Why 
didn't Ca!!aghan put sanc
tions on Ford's for increasing 
the price of their cars a few 
weeks ago , whc,J they knew 
they were going to make 
enormous profits? 

"Let them put sanctions 
on. Who are they kidding? It 
is a 1971 situation again when 
we were out for over 9 weeks. 
The men are ready to take on 
Ford 's and the government. 
We 've even got ou r leaders on 
our side this time, which 
never happened ' ' 
before. 

rubbish. We're on B grade. 
To us 5% means £3.68 before 
stoppages, that's about £2 
afterwards. Yet the rents are 
going up, and all your other 
costs are goir.g up. Look at 
the TV! An extra £4 increase 
coming for a license." 

"Look at our hourly pay," 
said Len Lines. "I'm on D 
grade and I get £1.83 an 
hour. A West German Ford 
worker gets £3.50." 

Why had they reacted so 
quickly to Ford's offer? " Our 
stewards reckoned that 
there's a month of negotia
tions to go, and we've seen in 

Swansea LPYS 
PUBLIC MEETING 
The Ford dispute: No to 

wage restraint. 
Speakers: Bobby Elson 
(shop steward, Fords 
Swansea) 
Muriel Browning (shop 
steward, Leyland Llanelli) 
Wednesday, 4th October 
7.30pm, Elysium build
ings, High St., Swansea. 

'Tudor James, Shop 
Steward: 

''We are disgusted at the 
pay offer. It's a tragedy 

that it' s a Labour govern
ment , which historically has 
fought for the interests of the 
working c!ass , which is push
ing this wage restraint. The 
fee ling is very bitter. We are 
carrying out TUC policy and 
the 5% is tota!!y unaccept· 
able . We are in the forefront 
of the batt!e agains1 the 5 %. 
If we don't make a scand now. 
we may as we!! teu up our 
trade union cards . 

"It was a unanimous 
decision to stay out until the 
company is prepaed to grant 
our claim. The genera! feeling 
is that it will be a long hard 
dispute. As it is TUC policy 
we expect the TUC '' 
to support us. 

button." 
"There is no reason," adds 

'The Times', "why a fitter in 
Fords should get the same as 
a fitter in British Leyland .. . 
There is not the slightest 
requirement .. . that the public 
sector should get as of right 
the sa~e . as the private 
sector ... 

What could be more cyni
cal? The bosses' press reveal 
their callous, brutal attitude 
towards millions of workers 
suffering from the crisis in the 
bosses' rotten system. 

The Ford workers will 
reject out of hand this 
reactionary, divisive rubbish! 
Trade unionists at Ford are 
fighting a vita! battle for 
living standards and jobs on 
behalf of a!! Britain's work
ers. 

For the full claim! All 
support to the Ford workers! 

the past that when Ford 
knows there's trouble coming 
they start stockpiling. Every 
day we wait means an extra 
thre days on strike. You've 
got to hit them quick! " 

"I've had enough. I'm 
prepared to stay out indefin
itely. They can shut the whole 
plant down. We can all buy 
Japanese. " 

How did they see the fight 
against the 5% ? "This is the 
turning point for everyone," 
they said. There was nothing 
but anger and frustration 
with continuous wage res
traint. 

Ford is the first major 
explosion of anger at the 5% 
norm: but it will undoubtedly 
be followed by many more. 

SOT ON 
At the Ford's Transit plant 
2 ,500 workers voted decis
ively for strike action. Nick 
Brooks (Sou th am pton 
Labour Party) spoke to 
John Kelly (T&GWU) and 
Martin KiUing (aT &GWU 
shop steward). 

' ' There is a tremendous 
tee!ing .at a shop floor !eve! in 
support of the claim. When 
the company came out with 
their derisory offer, we fe! t 
there had to be an immediate 
protest to show how deeply 
our feeling go. Things have 
escalated from there . 

" On top of last year's big 
profits (£246m), Ford's had 
£92 million tax deferred , 
probab!y never to be paid. 
Out of last year's profits, £70 
million went to shareholders 
in America. This is the 
equivalent to more than £20 
per employee per week, which 
is what our claim Is . 

"On the shorter working 
week , it's about time that a 
major company is forced to 
take a lead in that direction to 
create more jobs. 

"In the last year wage costs . 
per vehic!e have risen by £26 : 
whereas profits have risen by 
£159 pei' vehic!e. We 're 
!agging further and further 
behind : thafs go to change 
now. 

"For the b!okes on the shop 
floor, a 5 % rise would mean 
£3.40 a week. That's an 
insult. Most blokes ' ' 
say: "stuff it." 

The claim 
* For a £20 minimum wage 

increase 
* A 35-hour week 
* Additional holiday and 

leave, with better holiday 
pay 

* Full layoff pay and an 
improved pension and 
sickness scheme 

* ln~reased shift pay plus 
extra hour's pay for track 
workers 
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WESTERNS 
,.. 

TIMES 
''Better informed'' 
-by ultimatum 

Westerns worken need tbe backing of the whole labour movement In tbelr fight. photo: Militant 

By Jim Brookshaw (Times A UEW 
chapel committee, personal capacity) 

Some of my colleagues at 
Times Newspapers Ltd 
were privileged to receive a 
personal letter last week 
from the Managing Direc
tor, Mr Marmaduke 
Hussey. (It seems that the 
reason some people, like 
me , didn't get the letter 
was due to good old 
'Times' inefficiency) 

The letter threatened to 
suspend publication of 
The Times, The Sunday 
Times, The Education, 
Higher Education and Lit
erary Supplements, and 
give us all the sack unless 
we meet the management's 
conditions by November 
30th. 

union officials have sneaked 
in and out of the building to 
see the management. Perhaps 
they will let us know! The 
National Graphical Associa
tion have said that they will 
not talk "under duress" but 
private "talks about talks" 
are rumoured . 

This all leads some of us to 
the opinion that the manage
ment want a deal which they 
and the union leaders know 
can 't be sold to the mem
bers , so the close down will 
take place. The union offi
cials will then come in and get 
some of our jobs back , with 
ropes and chains attached. 
The engineers have already 
experienced this and don't 
relish it a second time. 

BACK NATIONALISATION 
Their demands are : an 

undertaking on continuous 
production , i.e. they do as 
they like and we have to 
swallow it. A new dispute 
procedure with an end to 
so-called "unofficial" dis
pute. All disputes start out 
"unofficially"-a problem 
which could be solved by the 
unions making all actions 
official until declared other
wise . Efficient manning levels 
and operating procedures , 
i.e. massive sackings and a 
speed-up . A company-wide 
wage structure. One purport
ed draft agreement would 
mean a £10 cut for one 
chapel. 

Most of the chapels seem to 
be taking a 'wait and see' 
stance at the moment. Mainly 
because most of us don't 
really know what the manage
ment want. 

Our fight for nationalis
ation of Western Shipre
pairers is getting great 
support from fellow work
ers. Nearly every day now, 
messages and donations 
arrive. 

Merseyside dockers sent 
£25; Birkenhead dockers 
£22 .50: Manchester Dry. 
Docks Joint Shop Stewards' 
Committee £10: GMWU No 2 
branch in Lucas Aerospace, 
Liverpool (facing redundan
cies themselves) sent £10; 
Labour Party Young Social
ists in Merseyside , Chester, 
Stevenage, Moss Side etc. 
sent money and support; 
Liverpool NGA support 
nationalisation with £20 
donation ... the list goes on. 

Particularly pleasing is the 
magnificent £100 from Clarke 
Chapman shop stewards' 
committee at !nee 'B' Power 
Station and the £100 from 
workers at Hebbum Ship
yard, British Shipbuilders, 
Tyne and Wear. It's this class 
solidarity which makes our 
fight possible and really 
boosts our morale. 

Numerous other trade 
unions and Labour Parties 
have sent messages to the 
leaders of the labour move-

ment ca!!ing for support for 
nationalisation. It's still a 
question of pushing for 
nationalisation in every trade 
union and Labour Party in 
the country-otherwise. vic
tory is not guaranteed. 

We have made enormous 
progress , though . The Mer
seyside Confed now officially 
backs us-a very welcome 
step. At TUC Conference , 
Officials showed that there 
are 930 million man hours of 
work immediately available 
just to fit BP tankers with the 
equipment to meet new 
anti-pollution regulations . 

MPs. 

The British Shipbuilding 
Negotiating Committee recog
nise the Westerns Action 
Committee as the official 
representatives of the men, 
and they said they now regard 
us as a special case for 
nationalisation. Every 'Mili
tant' reader should make sure 
every TU or LP they belong to 
backs up this stand, and 
guarantee these promises be
come fact. 

We also met our local MP, 
Edmund Dell , whilst at 
Brighton . He said that under 

US AIRBASES-

Section 4 of the Shipbuild
ing Nationalisation Act, there 
are provisions for the govern
ment to direct British Ship
builders to nationalise West
erns or any yard, without it 
going to parliament. How
ever , he said he wouldn't do 
anything about that himself. 

This is a disgrace from a 
Labour Minister . He is going 
totally against the policy of 
Birkenhead Labour Party 
which called on him to 
"publicly demand nationalis
ation of Westerns" at their 
July meeting . 

This underlines the need 
for workers-especially West
ern's men-to join their 
Labour Party branches to 
make sure MPs follow the 
wishes and policies of their 
local Labour Parties. 

We can't expect the Tories 
to do anything for us. In the 
'Birkenhead News' a local 
Tory wrote a letter which 
ended with the remark: 
"Fortunately the Conserva
tives did and would wreck any 
measure to nationalise West
ern Shiprepairers ." 

The fight to save jobs 
demands nationalisation. 
And nationalisation is a 
political question, opposed on 

NaliODII strike proposed 
Last Friday [22nd] T&G 

WU Costains workers on the 
Thames Flood Barrier project 
closed down for 3 eight-hour 
shifts, involving 1,000 men in 
support. 3,000 men at three 
Midland power stations also 
shut their plants. 

Since the meeting with 
Carter Horsley , the men are 
even more determined to win, 
and are not a!!owing anything 
through the gates unless 
non-union. (which includes 
American supplies to the 
NATO bases). This was 
decided at a mass meeting 
!ast Thursday. 

There has been a tremen
dous response from the 
drivers. On Tuesday, four 
lorries stood outside the gates 
for 5 '/ , hours , waiting to pick 
up bombs. but the Comman
ding Officer made no attempt 
to encourage the T&GWU 
drivers to cross the picke t 
line . When the san:te thing 
'happened to coke, chips and 
petrol deliveries, the CO was 

Dick Etheridge (AUEW 
Construction shop stew
ard, W oodbridge) spoke to 
Teresa Mackay for Mili
tant) 

out in minutes saying it 
"wasn't fair on the Americ
ans: it wasn't their problem" . 
Coca Cola is obviously consi
dered more important! 

Workers despera te!y need 
more su pp ort on picket 
duty-they are on 16 hours a 
day . One evening they heard 
that an Italian !orry was 
coming through. Cimo!ai ma
nagemen t turned up at the 
picket !ine to intimidate the 
driver , though after repeated 
requests by the pickets the 
police eventua lly removed 
him . 

The driver agreed to wait 
another hour for an interpre
ter, and as soon as everything 
was explained he turned 
round and headed for Dover. 

Cimolai have to!d the 150 
workers in Italy that if work is 
not restarted in England there 
wi!l be redundancies in Ita!y . 

The A UEW Construction 
Executive are meeting on 
Tuesday 26th and the men are 
hoping for a national one-day 
stoppage. They a!so hope for 
the support of UCATT and 
the T &GWU to c!ose sites a!! 
over the country. 

Ca~ter Horsley are a subsi
diary of Northern Industries 
who made £10 million profit, 
after tax, in the last 6 months. 
They had £199 million turn
over in that period. Dave says 
"if a nyone thinks we're 
dealin g with some little 
tin-pot firm , they're being 
misled". 

Some of the workers will be 
visiting construction sites in 
other parts of the country. 
After that they wil! be going 
to Labour Party Conference 
to contact AUEW members 
and MPs to appeal for 
support. 

principle by Conservatives, 
whether we like it or not. 

We've been renewed and 
revitalised in our determin
ation to win. We've built a 
hut for shelter during the 
winter! We've got 3 or 4 times 
as many regular pickets as ten 
weeks ago. 

Unfortunately nearly every 
department , even some very 
small ones, have separate 
chapels. Although this has 
had its advantages in the 
past , now , to face this threat 
from the management , we 
need unity as never before. 
"Heroic individualism" won't 
win this one! But Fleet St 
AUEW branch have already 
shown the way. pledging 
thetr support to the 'Times' 
engineers . 

Now we're lobbying Labour 
Party Conference in support 
of an emergency resolution to 
nationalise Western's, already 
moved by Wavertree Labour 
Party. Other Labour Parties 
must follow suit, by passing 
an emergency reso.lution and 
by mandating delegates to 
speak and vote in favour of it. 

Our message to all workers 
is: "Don't ease off now
continue to build support for 
our fight." 

One of these threatening 
letters was sent out some time 
ago. This one is a follow-up 
because no agreement had 
been reached. Yet at least two 
unions made an official 
approach for talks and were 
ignored. 

This is particularly impor
tant as this attack is tied up 
with the new technology 
question . If there is not unity 
union will be set against 
union and chapel against 
chapel and the labour force 
will be decimated. 

Messages, donations, en
quiries c / o 29 Gaywood 
Close, Ford Estate, Birken
head. 

By Kevin Scully 
Vice-Chairman, 

Westerns Action Committee 
in a personal capacity . 

We engineers are due to 
review our Home Agreement 
with the management on 
October 1st-an ideal oppor
tunity, one would think , for 
them to tell us what they have 
in mind-but they don't seem 
to want to talk. 

The management consider 
this "the big one" and we 
need to come out of it with a 
proper wage structure for 
skilled, semi-skilled and un
skilled, with everybody get
ting a decent wage plus a 
secure job. 

... It is said that two of our 

BY BILL, 
HOPWOOD 

[AUEW] 

In any factory the shop stewards' committee 
is the front !ine and most important part of 
the union organisation. In order to be 
effective it is important that the stewards are 
well organised and in touch with the feelings 
on the shop floor. Over the last year the 
shop stewards in Huwood have been 
working to improve their organisation. 

The factory employs about 1,000 shop 
floor workers and for many years it has had 
lOO o/o union membership . However, the 
stewards were relatively poorly organised , 
with on average one regular shop stewards' 
meeting a month plus occasional other 
meetings, a poor flow of information from 
the senior stewards and negotiating 
committee to the shop stewards and the 
works. no accurate records, poor minutes , 
copies of which were not given to all 
stewards or displayed on notice boarck, no 
library of useful information , no regular 
income to shop stewards' fund. The two 
convenors-one AUEW and one Boiler
makers-were officially allowed only 71/l 

hours a week each for union business . 
Earlier this year the shop stewards 

decided to press for improvements which 
included: notice boards in the factory under 
union control; an improved meeting room 

with telephone, typewriter, files, cupboards 
etc.; a supply of pens , paper etc; typing and 
copying facilities and improved allowed time 
for union business. This claim took nearly a 
year to resolve , with the company dragging 
their feet and many bitter arguments . 

One of the points which caused the most 
problems was the claim for notice boards. In 
the past there had been two and they were 
under-used . The union wanted more but the 
company would only agree if all the contents 
were vetted by the Personnel Manager and 
with the condition that nothing "political" 
or relating to other companies was 
displayed . This was to a large extent aimed 
at me as I had put up cuttings from 
'Militant' which had caused quite a reaction 
from the shop floor on the dispute with 
Babcock and Wilcox (Huwood is part of the 
group) at the Isle of Grain and notices about 
a variety of meetings . 

The shop stewards refused to accept 
management control. The end result is that 
the shop stewards control the notice boards 
and things that the company would object to 
such as Grunwicks and the firemen 's 
dispute are in the shop stewards' minutes . 
Although this is only a partial victory the 
main aim is achieved. 
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END LOW PAY SCANDAL 
NO 

ARMS 
TO 

IRAN NUPE, the public employ
ees union, is celebrating its 
50th anniversary -in a way 
relevant to most members 
-by linking it to a 
campaign against low pay 
and the 5 o/o pay 'norm'. 

A scandalous 3 3!. mil
lion workers-many in the 
public sector , still earn less 
than £50 a week before 
tax. 

NUPE is highlighting 
the Low Pay Campaign at 
its Festival in the Glasgow 
City Hall, Candleriggs, on 
Saturday, 30th September 
1978, where Alan Fisher, 
General Secretary, will be 
the main speaker at 2pm 
along with other trade 
union officials. 

50th 
ANNIVERSARY In particular , we arc 

emphasising that not only are 
NU PE members extremely 
reluctant to accept the 5% 
offered by the gm•ernment, 
but, indeed , are finding it 
impossible to live on their 
wages at the present time. 
Their wcekl~· expenditure far 

By Ron Curran, 
Scottish National 

NUPE 
Officer. 

exceeds their take-home pay, that only a minimum wage of 
and the only waJ they would not less than £60 per week 
be able to escape what is would be sufficient. 
commonly te rmed "the pov· Mos t NU PE members 
erty trap", is bJ indicating cou ld claim supplementary 

benefits, but there is no wav 
that sueh a situation i~ 
benclicial in allowing them to 
meet the ncccssar.v pay levels 
in order that a family can paJ 

photo: Julian Md~itnl!.K Militant 

its waJ. 
The Labour Government calculated to equate to the 

has allowed exorbitant wage TUC policJ that a national 
increases for senior civil basic minimum wage should 
senants and heads of public be two-thirds of national 
services, and we would only average earnings. 
quote Lord Grade's increase , NUPE is seeking maximum 
now bringing him up to £576 support from all trade unions 
per daJ , ghing a take-home in its fight on behalf of low 
pay, after tax of £43,575 per paid workers, because oniJ bJ 
annum! concerted efforts will the 

NU PE's claim of a £60 trade union movement be 
minimum wage is by no able to inlluencc the govern
means exorbitant. It has been men!. 

300 people many of them 
Iranian, turned up to the 
Conway Hall on FridaJ 22nd 
September to attend a rally 
and torchlight procession cal· 
led in protest at the Shah of 
Iran's butchery of thousands 
of workers and peasants over 
the last fe w weeks. 

Bob Wright IAUEWI and 
Phil Frampton ILPYS Chair· 
man I we re invited to speak by 
the organisers. the Can\paign 
against Repression in Iran . as 
rep resen tatives of the lahour 
mo"ement. Both speake rs 
expressed their wish to see the 
labour leaders co me out in 
opposition to the statements 
made by the Prime Minister 
and the Foreign Secretary 
who have both expressed 
support for the Shah. 

They also called for an end 
to Bri tish export of arms to 
Iran and Phi! demanded a 
trade union bovcott combined 
with alterna tive wo rk for 
workers in the armaments 
industry. There was a burst of 
enthusia stic applause when 
the LPYS Chairm a n . in 
calling for a stru ggle for 
de mocra tic rights. pointed 
out that the Iranian masses 
could only have true democ
racy when they had co ntrol of 
the oi l which they produce 
and thus have control ove r 
their livelihoods . 

O"er 50 copies of 'M ilit ant' 
we re so ld at the mee ting. 

NF BAC IN EAST END RfiiffllT [Continued from 
front page I 

OVER 40,000 AT 
CARNIVAL 

Kevin Fernandes (Hackney North LPYS) 
Last Sunday [24th] about of the mot!ey group of fascists 
3000 anti-fascists gathered was pathetic. 
in the East End of London. But the abi!ity of the 
They were there to oppose fascists to show their faces in 
the National Front march East London on the same day 
which was to go from as this hu ge cha! !enge de mon
Central London to Red- strates the indecisiveness of 
church Street, near Brick the Anti-Nazi League !eaders. 
Lane. their !ack of any worked-out 

Groups of anti-fascists po!itica! strategy . and a 
w~o assembled in Brick fai!ure to orientate eager and 

f ·dd fresh young sup porters to the 
l:;"ane rom mt ay on- labour move ment-the decis-
wards, were continually 
moved on by the police. 

ive force in combat ting racia! 
di,·isions. 

Attempts were made by the 
Hackney and Tower Ham!ets 
Defence Committee in the 
previous few days to persuade 
the ANL to di,·ert their 
supporters to the-East End. 

Supporters of 'Mi!itant' on 
the co mmittee argued that the 
most urgent need on Sunday 
was to defe nd the Benga!i 
comm un ity of Bric k L;ne 
against the threat of the 
Na tiona1 Fron t running ram· 
page. A!ready innumerab!e 
Benga!is have suffered beat
in gs . stabbings and destruc
tion of prope rty by gangs of 

SPG vans patro11ed the 
area . and po!ice buses b!oc k
ed off se1ected streets. Even
tu a 11 y the Anti-NF ra!! y 
gathered at the corner of 
Shoreditch High Street and 
Bethna! Green Road . waiting 
for the NF to arrive. 

~ MIUTANT ~ 

Meanwhile. ove r 40.000 
peop!e assemb!ed in Hyde 
Park to march - in the Anti
Nazi ca rni va! to Brockwe!! 
Park . Such a massive turnout 
by you ng peop1e shows the 
tremendous po ten ti a! that 
exists for a ca mpaign against 
the Nati ona! Front and other 
racia!ists. Compared to this 
response. the st rutting march 

LABOUR PARTY CONFERENCE 
MEETING 

'A Socialist Programme for labour' 

Tuesday 3rd October at 7 .I 5 pm 
at The Highland Room , Tiffany~s, 

Central Drive, Blackpool 

Hear: Ted Gran t (Militant Ed itor ia l Board) 
RaJ Apps (Delega te. Brighton Kemptown 
C LP) · 
Kevin Scull) ( EETP U. Western Ship repairers) 

Chairman: Tony Saunois ( LPYS rep e lec t on NEC) 

...... ~ 
MILITANT: Marxist Pa r for Labour and Youth. Re ist r w e a e t ffi . 

racia!ists invading the area . 
Howeve r. on the day. those 

who tried to persuade peop1e 
in Hyde Park to go to Brick 
Lane were denou nced from 
the ANL p!atform. No rea! 
effort was made by the ANL 
to diw rt a su fficient number 
of peop1e to defend Brick 
Lane. 

The NF march of about 
1.500 we n~> unharassed to 

thei r new headquart ers in 
Great Eastern Street. They 
were accompanied by 5 .000 
po!ice wh o saw them on their 
way. A few hours after the 
end of their march . about 30 
NF thugs attacked a few 
Benga!is on an estate near 
Brick Lane. 

The e•·ents on Sunday 
showed that the tight against 
the National Front is a fight 
that cannot be carried out 
simpl~ on the basis of pop 
concerts. OniJ Jl political 
fight led b~ tlw labour 
movement, mobilising thous
ands of worke.rs behind 
socialist answers to the ills of 
unemplo~ment , sh.m hous
ing, low pa~· and the chronic 
shortages of special facilities 
in inner-c it~ areas, ills upon 
which the fascists breed, can 
sweep out racialism and the 
socict~ which produces it. 

£20,000 target this week. 

'Militant' is worth 
everJ pennJ you can 
spare, too. That's cer · 
tainly the feeling of 
Hampshire supporters 
who haYe exceeded not 
only the ·Y.. year target 
but the full year's target 

as well [Chart , page 13 1. 
This magnificent effort 

should be an example to 
readers in ey·en area. 
With this kind 'of help 
'Militant' can go forward 
in ey·en way. 
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